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Herkys quickly run into vandalism BOARD OF REGENTS 

Regents 
head will 

dodge any 
conflicts of 

BY SARAH FRANKUN 
THE DAllY lOWNl 

Less than 24 hours after going on 
display, four of the 75 Herky statues 
in the Iowa City area were 
vandalized - a disappointment, 
project organizers said, but not an 
unexpected one. 

"Hours and hours of work went 
into this, and to have it defaced is 
disapPOinting," said Rick Klatt, a UI 
assistant athletics director and 
Herky on Parade organizer. "We are 
upset and disturbed, but we refuse 
to let it slow us down. This is such a 
good project that we have to keep 
moving forward." 

The four vandalized Herkys suf
fered minor damage, losing parts of 
their costwnes. 

Each was located in downtown 
Iowa City: HerkyMan, on Dubuque 

"We Can Do It" Herty's 
faIIe money was stolen. 

Cultural Herty's sheet 
01 music was stolen. 

HerkyMan had Its 
cape slolen. 

Street on the Pedestrian Mall; 
Rhinestone Cowgirl and "We Can 
Do It" Herky, both at Iowa Avenue 
and Linn Street; and Cultural 
Herky, on the southeast comer of 
the Pentacrest. 

Klatt said organizers expected 
vandalism. 

"In our planning we weren't nalve 
- we knew we would have vandalism 
issues," he said, adding that organiz
ers had spoken with local police 
departments about the possibility. 

He said each Herky has an esti
mated value of $7,600. 

Criminal mischief, defined as 
"any damage, defacing, alteration, 
or destruction" of property, can be a 
misdemeanor or felony depending 
on repair costs. 

Anyone involved in the Herky 
cases would probably be charged 
with fifth-degree criminal mischief 
- a 8imp~e misdemeanor - asswn
ing costs do not exceed $200. 

Simple misdemeanors are pun-

BACK TO BASS-leS 

Rhlnntone Cowgirl 
had Its red hat stolen. 

ishable by up to 30 days in jailor a 
fine between $50 and $100. 

Herky on Parade organizers said 
they plan to contact the statues' 
artists and discuss whether they will 
work together to repair the statues. 

"We had a lot of fun working on it, 
and it 's very disappoint ing," 
said Codi Josephson, who facilitates 
the United Act ion fo r 
Youth group, which designed the 

interest 
BY ALEX LANG 

OM.Y 

ing concern, 
docs not violate 
th law, wrote 
lown Deputy 
Attorney Gen
era l Julie Pot
torff in II Feb. 
28,2003, memo. 
But Forsyth 
said Tuesday Forsyth Vllack 
th at he would regerrts presidenl Gowemor 
abstain from 
uch votes to aVOId th ap of a contlict. 
Legal isau would only . ' with 0 yth i 

b worked)J\ Moth r pubbc office, Pottorff d. 
Since taking hiB at on t.h board in May 

2003, Forsyth haa r moved him If from on 
vote becal180 a v ndor to UI H pita and Clin
ics also served on th W, IImark board .. 

"Th y happen infrequ nUy,' id Re 
Erickson Nieland. 

"RemovingyoUJ'IClflBon ofth thin tho 
ieal people do ' 

Such incident. hnve h ppcned 10 th past , 
she added. Reg nt Ro Do r, anoth a· 
tively new face on th board, hrui removed him-
self from vote of. conflict.. 

UlHC officials said they hav not and do no 
expect any confli with Fonyth in lli future. 

Any interaction between Wellmark and urnc 
in the I t year, Forsyth 'd, has n handled 
by his eWef financial officer. 

Conflicts of interest do not block an appoint..
ment, but Forsyth can discloee his intcre t. and 
refra in from discu 100 and voting on i ue 
that pose a conflict.. 

Nieland said she d not expect to future 
probl ms because oflli conflict. 

Alton Holmgrtntrhe Oaily Iowan 
Musician Jim Anton sits on the bank 01 the Iowa River, relulng with his bass before he performs with Jonny lang on Tuesday evening. 
Anton has been playing bass lor lang since October, and he will tour with him through the summer and fall. While most 01 the band Is from 
Minneapolis, Anton Is no stranger to Iowa City. In the '80s and early '90s, his band, Beat the Clock, would play at such venun II the 
Iowa City Yacht Club and Gabe's. He usually practiCes a couple hours a day, but Anton decided to take this opportunity to simply meditate In 
the sun with his bass. 

The regents' pract.i , sh added, will "be like 
to UI football team's recruiting pract.l . W 11 
have the clean t ship in th Navy." 

Vllsack spokesman Matt Paul 'd the 
for bring up the topic was VIlsack thought. it was 
best the public know about the memo after 
Forsyth'sappointment president of the regen 

WeUmark and Wellmark 8CBS provides health 
insurance to more than 4,000 UI emplo j the 

UISG agrees to submit its 
measures 1 week in advance 

BY DREW KERR 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

A bill that would have forced UI Stu
dent ~vernment members to submit 
legislation two weeks before the group's 
monthly meeting passed 
Tuesday after student 
senators agreed to cut 
the minimum time to 
one week. 

The original bill, intro
duced by Sen. Barry 
Pump and vetoed by 
President Lindsay '--__ ..%..J..J 

Schutte, was intended to Schutte 
give UISG committees UISG president 
more time to review ini-
tiatives. But Schutte called the proposed 
time frame "unmanageable.' 

Pump called the new bill a "good 
compromise" and promoted the mea
lure's importance. "Without initiative, 

nothing's going to happen,· he said. 
In the past, he said, only people who 

were "in with the legislative branch" sub
mitted legislation, pointing to his first 
years as a senator in which he "had no 
idea what to do." 

urSG Vice President Jason Shore 
backed the sentiment, referring to his 
experience in which he would see 
legislation "20 minutes prior to meeting." 

"You're reading it while you vote on it," 
he said at the meeting. 

Yet the bill came under scrutiny from 
Graduate/Professional Student Sen. 
Ryann Juden as failing to adhere to the 
very guidelines it outlined. 

"It's similar to saying, 'All future bills 
should be written in Spanish, but my bill 
is in English,' • he said. 

Pump responded by saying, "It went 
through the process as was and 

SEe _ , PAGE SA 
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A group of softball seniors leave Pearl Field 
with a bang. 
See story, Page 1 B 

firms paid $140 million to the UlHC last . 
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u.s. officials try to quell outrage over 
prisoner-abuse scandal in Iraq prisons 

35 criminal investigations have been probed since 2002 
BY BRADLEY GRAHAM AND 

CHARLES BABINGTON 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Two Iraqi pris
oners were killed by U.S. soldiers 
last year, and 20 other detainee 
deaths and assaults remain under 
criminal investjgation in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, part of a total of 35 
cases probed since December 2002 
for possible misconduct by U.S. 
troops in thoee two countries, Army 
officials reported 'fuesday. 

The tally emerged on a day U.S. 
military officials, struggling to con
tain growing outrage over the han
dling of detainees, insisted they had 
been quick to respond to 

GORE-YTV 

allegations of abuse at Baghdad's 
Abu Ghraib prison. 

But Gen. George Casey, the 
Army's vice eWef of staff, acknowl
edged that the actions there of mili
tary guards and interrogators had 
amounted to "a oomplete breakdown 
in discipline," 

Condoleezza Rice, the president's 
natjoD8l-security adviser, publicly 
apologUed to the Arab world for the 
mistreatment, and White House offi
cials said President Bush would 
appear on Arab television in an 
effort to counter the damage. 

Defense Secretary Donald RIlIIllI
feld offered public assurances that 
those responsible for the misconduct 
would be held accountable and 

announced a further widening of 
Pentagon inveatigatioD8 into the 
military's treabnent of detain 

He said he had ordered the Navy 
to look into operations at two pmoos 
outside lmq and Afgha.nistan hold
ing terrorist. suspects - the deten
tion facility at Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, and the Naval Station Brig at 
Charleston, S.C. 

Among the new revelationB, one 
week after the publication of devaa
tating details of Iraqis suffering physi. 
cal and sexual abuse at the hands of 
U.S. soldiers: 

• The Army said one soldier bad 
been court-martialed for using 
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The former vice president is looking to 
become a media mogul. 
See story, Page 3A CHECK US OUT AT Crossword • II. WWW.DAILVIOWAN.COM ~ioos 18 
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BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 
THE OM.Y IOWAN 

A new state grant will fund 
replacing ground-trip traffic sig
nals with video detection equip
ment at various Burlington 
Street intersections in Iowa 
City. 

The $124,288 project, matched 
with $55,930 in local funding, 
will replace existing traffic-sig
nal equipment with high-tech 
cameras. The video equipment 
can count the number of cars and 
their speed but will not be used 
by police to issue citations, City 
Manager Steve Atkins said. 

The cameras are easier to 
maintain than the present 
ground-trip equipment, which 

Dee 
Vanderhoef 
city councilor 

Steve 
Atkins 

city manager 

wears down from snowplows 
and harsh weather, Atkins said. 

With the new technology "you 
don't have to go through with all 
that maintenance," he said. 

The grant comes after three 
years of requests for the equip
ment. Iowa City city councilors 

CITY, STATE & NATION 

Musser appeals 
25-year sentence 

Adam Musser on Tuesday appealed 
his 25-year sentence for not telling a 
sexual partner he was HIV-positive 
and asked for a new trial in his last 
guilty verdict returned last month. 

Musser, 23, received the maxi
mum penalty for the Class B felony 
early last month for his first criminal 
transmission of HIV charge, in which 
he failed to disclose his HIV-status to 
a then-29-year-old Swisher, Iowa, 
woman with whom he had sexual 
Intercourse. 

A Benton County jury convicted him 
in January. The woman in the case has 
not yet tested positive for H IV. 

Musser also filed a motion for a 
new trial in his fourth charge, in 
which an Iowa County jury found 
him guilty on April 13. 

Calls placed to defense attorney 
Kelly Steele were not immediately 
returned. 

Musser has been charged with four 
counts of criminal HIV transmission 
since January 2003. He has been con
victed of all four charges by juries in 
four different counties; judges granted 
changes of venue in each case 
because of their high-profile nature. 

He is SCheduled to be sentenced 
Friday on another criminal transmis
sion of HIV charge. He faces up to 
25 years in prison. 

- by Saung MIn Kim 

Man pleads not guilty 
in alleged burglary 

A Coralville man filed a plea of not 
guilty to first-degree burglary 
charges Monday after allegedly 

striking a man In the head several 
times after pulling him out of his car 
on March 27. 

Daniel Metz, 20, filed the written 
plea in 6th District Court. Police 
allege that he and two co-defendants 
struck a man five times in the head 
after pulling him out of his red Buick 
in a Coralville neighborhood, 
according to court records. 

Metz was also charged with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief. 

Court records show the alleged 
victim sustained a swollen lip, a 
bump on his left cheek, bruising 
around his left eye, and a bump on 
the left side of his head. The man 
was also "very upset and crying" 
while complaining of pain, according 
to cou rt records. 

The alleged victim's car suffered 
more than $200 in damages, includ
ing a broken right rear passenger 
window, court records show. 

One CO-defendant named in the 
case, Brian Weber, Is scheduled to be 
arraigned Thursday. First-degree bur
glary is a Class B felony with maxi
mum penalty of 25 years in prison. 

- by Seung MIn KIm 

ISU considers stiff 
penalties for 
VEISHEA rioters 

AMES (AP) - Students Involved 
in last month's VEISHEA riots may 
face tougher sanctions, including 
expulsion, Iowa State UniverSity's 
president said. 

Students who destroyed property 
during the riot that followed the 
student-organized parade and cele
bration should be expelled, "no 

voted unanimously 'fuesday to 
match the grant with local 
money, some of which will come 
from road-use tax funds. 

"It's finally our turn to get the 
state funding for that,' said 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef. 

In other action, councilors 
voted unanimously to transfer 
$25,000 from the fiscal 2005 
budget of Iowa City Housing 
and Community Development 
Commission to the Grant Wood 
Neighborhood Center. 

"We have created a high need 
for families in that area, and 
this would be a great resource 
for families in need in that 
area," said Vanderhoef, who 
proposed the amendment. "I 
don't think this will affect the 

questions asked," Iowa State 
President Gregory Geoffroy said in 
a meeting with the Oes Moines 
Register staff. 

A crowd of approximately 1,000 
people smashed storefront win
dOWS, pulled down light poles, and 
flipped cars in the campus area on 
April 18. 

The riots resulted in more than 
$100,000 In damage and 41 arrests, 
and Geoffroy decided to cancel 
VEISHEA for 2005. 

He said penalties for breaking the 
university's Student Conduct Code 
need to be made more public, and 
warnings about such penalties need 
to be made further in advance of 
such events. 

Actions prohibited by students at 
Iowa State include misuse of alco
holic beverages, arson, assault, and 
any other lawbreaking. 

University officials are consider
ing offering students a concert by a 
top-name performer at Hilton 
Coliseum if the event resumes in 
2006, Geoffroy said. The concert is 
an attempt to avoid problems like 
this year by giving students some
thing to do on VEl SHEA's final night. 

Methodist court will 
not revisit case of 
lesbian pastor 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The top 
United Methodist court ruled 
Tuesday that it does not have the 
authority to review the case of an 
openly lesbian pastor who was 
acquitted of violating church law. 

The ruling from the Judicial 
Council came in the case the Rev. 
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economic-development possibil
ities [of the housing commis
sion] for this coming year." 

The council also unanimously 
adopted a public-gathering ordi
nance requiring a city permit for 
groups larger than 25 on streets 
and 100 in parks. Groups must 
have insurance to protect the 
city from liability unless they 
can prove they are unable to 
obtain the protection. Numerous 
changes were made to the ordi
nance first proposed in Febru
ary, such as the elimination of a 
requirement to list the speakers 
at an event and removing speech 
content from factoring into the 
insurance requirement. 

E-mail 01 reporter WIIIIIII MbIIIl al: 
wlillammikesell@hotmail.com 

Karen Dammann, a Washington 
state minister who acknowledged 
she was In a committed relationship 
with a woman. 

A jury of 13 pastors outraged con· 
servatives in March by acquitting 
Dammann of practices contrary to 
Christianity at her church trial In 
Bothell, Wash . The ju rors effectively 
ruled that church law did not make it 
a chargeable offense for gay clergy 
to be sexually active. 

Conservatives called the verdict a 
"schismatic act." When the 
Methodist General Conference 
began last week, delegates turned to 
the denomination's high court and 
asked it to enforce the church ban on 
ordaining homosexuals. 

Dammann's lawyer, Lindsay 
Thompson, said it was his under
standing that the decision meant 
Dammann, who is on family leave, 
remains a pastor In good stan
ding in the Pacific Northwest 
Conference. 

"They bought our argument, which 
is you can't do anything retroactive in 
a trial that is already decided," 
Thompson said, in a phone interview 
from Seattle. "This is a victory. I'm 
very pleased with it." 
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POLICE BLOTIER 

James Brawer, 45, 2440 Turner 
Ave., was charged Tuesday with 
indecent exposure. 
Joshua Goasar, 23, 2018 Taylor 
Drive, was charged Tuesday with 
operating while intoxicated and 
driving while barred. 
Marcus McGowan, 19, 
Davenport, was charged Tuesday 
with public intoxication. 
Joshua QuInn, 19, 1001 
Kirkwood Ave. Apt. 2W, was 

charged Tuesday with interfer
ence with official acts. 
Oean Shlvvers, 18, 319 E. 
Court St. Apt. 17, was charged 
Tuesday with public Intoxica
tion, possession of an altered 
ID, and obstruction of an 
officer. 
Sunday Walker, 25, 1100 
Oakcrest Apt. H, was charged 
Tuesday with operating while 
revoked. 

You can have it alLan active life in beautiful central Wisconsin 
and rewarding work with a progressive tertiary hospital. Follow 
the career path of your choice, and lmow you'll be supported along 
the way. Experience the rewards and satisfaction of nursing by 
joining an organization that values and appreciates your experti e. 
To learn more about becoming a nurse at Saint Joseph's Hospital 
in Marshfield, visit our Web site, call 800-221-3733, ext. 77880, 
or e-rnall us at sjhiobS@stjosephs-rnarshfield.org 
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Taking Skorton 
for a real ride 
BY NICHOLAS BERGIN 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 

Whenever he needs a ride to 
one of the other state universi
ties, a state Board of Regents 
meeting, or Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack's 
office, UI President David 
Skorton hops in a Ford Taurus 
and enlists the services of 
Gary Jones - a driver for 
Iowa's top higher-education 
officials. 

AB an employee of UI Fleet 
Services, Jones drives Skor
ton across the state to allow 
bim time for phone chat or e
mail. "We don't really talk; he 
has a lot of demands on his 
time," said Jones, a jolly man 
with round cheeks and a 
strong handshake. 

The two-and-a-halfyear Fleet 
Services employee has also dri
ven interim President Sandy 
Boyd, picked up regents at the 
airport, and taken the occasional 
visiting academic from one place 
to another. Skorton, he joked, is 
"always 15 minutes late getting 
to the car, so I have to hurry to 
get him to his appointments." 

Though he only lost his way 
once in the last two years of 
driving - construction in Des 
Moines threw him off - Skor
ton was on the phone with an 
associate who directed them 
out of the city. Jones now car
ries a map. 

After attending Iowa State 
University for three years, he 
has worked a variety of jobs. 
The married father of four 
owned and operated a grain 
elevator facility for live years 
but had to give it up because of 
health problems. 

NATION 

Man charged with 
making phony threat 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
Tanzanian man who entered the 
United States illegally was charged 
Tuesday with making a phony terror 

43 class Slssions 

J ones said 
he occasionally 
offers Skorton 
advice on 
where to eat, 
though their 
tastes are 
admittedly dif
ferent. "He 

Gary Jones doesn't listen 
driver to that because 

he's a vegetar
ian and Pm a meat-and-potato 
type of guy," Jones said. 

Both Skorton and Jones 
describe their relationship as 
friendly. Skorton was not 
directly available for comment, 
but he wrote in an e-mail, "It's 
been great to have the oppor
tunity to get to know Gary as 
an individual. 

"He's an interesting man, 
and we have some interesting 
conversations," he added. "I 
really enjoy our trips together." 

Fleet services charges $35 
an hour for Jones' driving 
prowess, plus $22 a day for the 
car and $0.12 per mile . 

Th enlist the services of Jones 
or other drivers from Fleet Ser
vices, a direct request from the 
president's office is required. 

Between drives with Skor
ton, Jones spends his time at 
Fleet Services cleaning and 
checking the fluids of automo
biles and ensuring they are 
ready to drive. Driving Skor
ton, he said, is his favorite part 
of the job. 

"It's like taking a dsy off, like 
a sunny Sunday drive in the 
country," Jones said. "I get to 
see the cattle in the pasture and 
farmers working in the fields." 

E-mail 01 reporter Ilellol .. Bergin at: 
nicholas-bergin@uiowa,edu 

threat on a West Los Angeles shop
ping mall , the FBI said. 

Zameer Mohamed, 23, was charged 
in federal court with a single felony 
count of using a telephone to malicious
ly make a false threat He could face up 
to 10 years in prison if convicted. 
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Gore, partners acquire cable network 
Gore: The network will be 'an independent voice in thi indu try 
BY ALAN SAYRE 

ASSOCIATfD PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - An 
investor group headed by for
mer Vice President Al Gore said 
Tuesday it is buying a cable 
channel and launching a news 
network that will offer "irrever
ent and bold" programming for 
young adults. 

The group is buying the 
Newsworld International chan
ne l from Vivendi Universal 
Entertainment for an undis
closed sum. The deal with 
Gore's company, INdTV Hold
ings, was announced during a 
cable industry convention in 
New Orleans. 

Newsworld International is a 
24-hour channel broadcasting 
international news produced by 
the Canadian Broadcasting 

Corp. It is seen in about 17 mil
lion North American house
holds, according to Vivendi. 

Gore said the network will be 
"an independent voice in this 
industry" with a primary target 
audience of people between 18 
and 34 "who want to learn about 
the world in a voice they recog
nize and a view they recognize 
as their own. n 

"This is not going to be a lib
eral network, a Democratic 
network, or a political net
work," Gore said at a news con
ference. 

The programming will con
tinue to be provided by Cana
dian Broadcasting Corp., offi
cials said. 

Gore will serve as chairman 
of the board, and he said he will 
devote most of his time to the 

network. Also announcing the 
acquisition was Joel Hyatt, an 
entrepreneur and former 
finance chairman for the ~ 
cratic National Committee who 
lost a bid for the Senate in Ohio 
in 1994. 

"Having learned from both 
the succes es and failure of 
other cable networks, we are 
confident this is a winning con
cept; said Hyatt, who will serve 
as chief executive. 

The programming will 
include traditional news for
mats such as documentaries, 
he said. But he used such 
words as "irreverent and bold· 
to describe the tone of the pro
gramming, which, he said, will 
include news comedie and 
other "formats you haven't 
seen before." 

Defense Dept. confirms Iowan killed in Iraq 
ASSOCIATfD PRESS 

DES MOINES - A U.S . 
Naval Reserve sailor and Iowa 
native was killed in Iraq over 
the weekend, Defense depart
ment officials said. 

Petty Officer 2nd Class Trace 
W. Dossett, 37, formerly of 
Wapello, died around 2 p.m. 
Sunday in Ramadi, Iraq, said 
his father, Larry Dossett, who 
lives in the southeast Iowa town. 

Trace Dossett, of Orlando, 
Fla., was a Seabee, a member of 
the Naval Mobile Construction 
Battalion 14 out of Jacksonville, 
Fla. He had been in Iraq for only 
three weeks before his death , 
his father said. 

"He felt like serving his coun
try was something he felt an obli
gation to. He was very pstriotic
minded," Larry Dossett said. 

Mohamed apparently was trying 
to get revenge on an ex-girlfriend, 
whom he falsely identified as part of 
the phony plot, because she bilked 
him out of money, the FBI said. 

Mohamed, a citizen of Tanzania 
who has lived in Canada, was being 
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'He felt like serving his country was something he [had] 
an obligation to. He was very patriotic-minded: 

- larry Dossett, Trace's father 

Defense officials said Dossett 
and four other soldiers were killed 
during hostile fire in the AI Anbar 
Province of Iraq on Sunday. 

'!\vo other members of Dossett's 
battalion died. on April 30 when 
their military vehicle hit a bomb. 

The reserve unit, which arrived 
in Iraq in early April, had been 
doing humanitarian work, fixing 
electrical and water systems and 
sewage problems. Approximately 
400 sailors in the 73O-person unit 
were sent to Iraq, said Miriam 
Lareau, a Navy spokeswoman. 

Larry Dossett said his son 
told him when his battalion got 

called to active duty that he 
didn't have any regrets. 

"He said, 'lf my country needs 
me, that's what rve got to do: • 
Larry Dossett said. 

He called his lion -a fin 
young man· who liked to 
golf and hunt. 

elebrate tonite. 

held In Montana and was to be taken 
soon to Los Angeles, FBI spokes
woman Laura Bosley said. 

U.S. Border Patrol agents In 
Montana arrested him for immigra
tion violations on Thursday after he 
crossed the border, the FBI said. 
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Cuts hurting housing agencies 
BY GENARO C. ARMAS 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Cuts to a 
federal program that helps 2 mil· 
lion families pay the rent have 
hOll8ing agencies across the coun
try scrambling to trim costs or 
find new money sources. 

Congressional Democrats say 
thousands of families could be 
either forced to pay more money 
out of their own pockets or lose 
their homes. At least one hous
ing authority, in Wa r renton, 
Ore., says it already has elimi
nated 110 families from the 

Section 8 voucher program. 
"The Bush administration is 

breaking a 30-year promise to 
help low-income families, the 
elderly, and the disabled to 
aCford decent, safe housing," 
House Minority Leader Nancy 
Pelosi, D-Calif., said at a news 
conference Tuesday. 

Jon Gutzmann, the executive 
director of the St_ Paul, Minn., 
housing authority. said his 
agency is at least $300,000 short. 
"The plan to attempt to solve the 
problem is to apply the least 
amount of pain to t he least 
amount of people; he said. 

The Housing and Urban 
Development Department con
tends it is following Congress' 
intent to stresmline escalating 
costs. Some Republicans point 
out that Congress approved a 14-
percent increase this year to 
$14.5 billion to renew vouchers 
- even with the cuts. 

The Section 8 program, started 
in 1976, mainly helps families 
that make 1ef!S than 50 percent of 
an area's median income, 
although exem ptions can be 
made Cor the elderly and disabled. 

People a pply for vouchers 
through their local public-holl8ing 

agency, and recipients can use the 
money to rent private housing. 
Typically, recipients pay no more 
than 30 percent of their monthly 
income in rent, with vouchers cov
ering the rest. 

Nationally, a voucher is 
worth $500 on average, but that 
varies wideJy from city to city, 
depending on the cost of Tents 
and tilities. 

Changes went into effect 
when President Bush signed 
the current budget into law in 
January. HUD didn't issue 
guidelines spelling out details 
until late April. 

CIIlrlea DharaplklAssoclaled Press 
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., with House Democratic Leader Rep. 
Nancy PelOSi. speaks against the Bush administration's culs 10 
Secllon 8 housing vouchers during a news conference at the 
Capitol on Tuesday. 

U.S. to maintain 138,000 
troops in Iraq through 2005 

BY JOSH WHITE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Military 
officials plan to keep as many as 
138,000 U.S . troops in Iraq 
through at least 2005, main
taining a higher-than-expected 
level of forces there to quell the 
insurgency and to provide secu
rity to the country long after it 
is slated to become a sovereign 
nation. Officials also plan to 
send more heavy equipment, 
such as tanks and armored 
vehicles, into Iraq to help secure 
U.S. forces against attack. 

The Department of Defense 
announced 'fuesday that offi
cials plan to deploy 10,000 
Army and Marine troops this 
summer to replace soldiers in 
the lBt Armored Division and 
the 2nd Light Cavalry Regi
ment who have had their stays 
in Iraq extended, and officials 
plan to identify 10,000 more 
troops soon to complete the 
replacement. Approximately 
6 ,000 National Guard and 
Reserve troops from more than 
a dozen states whose stays 
were extended also will be 
spelled in the next deployment. 

An additional 37,000 combat 
support soldiers - including 
about 16,000 reserves - have 

5 donor 
babies 
created 

BY LINDSEY TANNER 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

CHICAGO - In a growing 
practice that troubles some 
ethicists, a Chicago laboratory 
helped create five hea lthy 
babies so that they could serve 
as stem-cell donors for thei r 
ailing brothers and sisters. 

The made-to-order infants, 
from different families, were 
screened a nd selected when 
t hey were st ill embryos t o 
make sure they would be com
patible donors. Their siblings 
suffer ed from leukemia or a 
rare and potentially lethal ane
mia. 

This is the first time embryo 
tissue-typing has been done for 
common disorders such as 
leukemia that are not inherited, 
and the results suggest that 
many more children than previ
ously thought could benefit from 
the technology, said Anver 
Kuliev, a Chicago doctor who 
participated in the research. 

"This technology has wide 
implications in medical prac
tice," he said on 'fuesday at a 
news conference. 

The Chicago doctors said the 
healthy embryos that were not 
matches were frozen for poten
tial future use. But some ethi
cists said such perfectly 
healthy embryos could end up 
being discarded. 

"This was a search-and
destroy mission," said Richard 
Doerflinger of the U.S. Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops. The 
chosen embryos "were allowed 
to be born so they could donate 
ti88Ue to benefit someone else.· 

Valparaiso University Profes
sor Gilbert Meilaender, a mem
ber of the President's Council on 
Bioethics, called the practice 
"morally troubling.· 

The council recently called 
for increased scrutiny of the 
largely unregulated U.S. 
infertility industry. 

\ 

. been not ified t hat t hey will 
rotate into Iraq sometime this 
fall or early next year for possi
ble 12- mon th deployments . 
The support units will provide 
services such as transpor ta
tion, military police, logistics, 
maintenance, and intelligence. 

The deployments, at the 
request of combat commander 
Gen. John Abizaid, indicate 
that military officials believe 
they will need a greater a pres
ence in Iraq than had been 
anticipated to respond to the 
lingering insurgency and a 
growing number of U.S. mili
tary casualties. Defense offi
cials had expected to reduce 
the level of U.S. troops in Iraq 
to around 115,000 this year; 
now, they are preparing to 
maintain a force of 138,000 for 
at least the next 18 months as 
they have seen violence rise 
over the past few weeks. 

Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld said on 'fuesday that 
he expects the heightened vio
lence in Iraq to continue well 
past June 30, when coalition 
forces are to hand limited sov
ereignty to a transitional Iraqi 
government. With ongoing 
offensive situations in such 
cities as Fallujah and Najaf -

and at least 126 soldiers killed 
in action in April, more than 
during major combat opera
tions to take Baghdad last year 
- military officials believe the 
United States needs to main
tain a significant presence for 
the foreseeable future. 

"You're going to have a peri
od of u ncertainty from now, 
and you're also going to have a 
period of increased attacks," 
Rumsfeld said, telling 
reporters terrorist attacks 
could be expected in Iraq and 
around the world. "So this is 
going to be a difficult period. 
But our forces are there. 
They're going to stay there." 

Air Force Lt. Gen. Norton 
Schwartz, the director of opera
tions for the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, told reporters at the Pen
tagon 'fuesday that the mission 
in Iraq remains essentially the 
same: to establish security and 
stability. The level of troops will 
be set based on the perceived 
requirements, he said. 

"If there is a change in the 
security situation, we will 
change accordingly," he said, 
adding that officials are notify
ing soldiers about their deploy
ments as far in advance as pos
sible. "If more are needed, we 
will make adjustments." 
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"The nurses and the doctor were all so friendly and professional 
that I didn't have time to worry about it. " 

"I said to my daughter, (We're really blessed to have Mercy Hospital.'" -Pat M~Taggan 
CorallllUe 

Exceptional Medicine. &traordinary Care. 
Pat McTaggart had been putting off a colonoscopy for four years. All her friends had already had one, 
but she kept holding out. Finally, she agreed and underwent the procedure at Mercy Hospital 's 
endoscopy suite. From the moment she walked in the door, she fel t at ease. Pat now wonders why 
she was ever nervous in the first place. Mercy has the latest technology and uses the most up-to-date 
techniques. But it's the unique atmosphere of personalized care that makes Mercy different-one 
where the patient Is always the most important person In the room. 

For more Information reprdin, Mercy's dlleetlve lemees, talk to your family doctor, 
or caD Mercy On Cd It 358-2767 01' I-IJ00..35 ... 2767. 
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Quartet Iraq prison head to change interrogatio s 
b a c ks BY JIM KRANE manner. He said he would cut ... . niqu has ~ fromt 
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Gaza 
plan 

The United States, the United 
Nations, the European Union, 

and Russia call for 'responsible' 
Palestinian leadership 

BY BARRY SCHWEID 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
United States and three peace
making partnen called 'fuesday 
for "responsible and account
able" Palestinian leaders who 
would crack down on terrorists 
and welcomed Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon's proposal 
to Mithdraw from Gaza. 

The statement, issued after a 
2~hour meeting at the United 
Nations hosted by Secretary-Gen
eral Kofi Annan, drew Palestin
ian criticism and Israeli praise. 

The Palestinians' U.N. 
observer, Nasser Al-Kidwa, said 
the United States dominated 
the deliberations, which issued 
a statement that amounted to 
nothing more than "mumbling 
that could mean anything." 

By contrast, Daniel Ayalon, 
the Israeli ambassador to Wash
ington, said the Quartet - the 
United States, the United 
Nations, the European Union, 
and Russia - had focused on 
"the real problem" of terror and 
a need for change within the 
Palestinian movement. 

"Cracking down on terrorism 
and reforms are imperative for 
any meaningful political dia
logue,w Ayalon said in a tele
phone interview. 

"Hope is in short supply," Irish 
Foreign Minister Brian Cowen 
said, reflecting on the stalema
ted search for Middle East peace. 
Cowen emphasized that a solu
tion cannot be imposed by well
meaning outsiders but must be 
reached by the parties, the 
Israelis and the Palestinians. 

Cowen and Javier Solana, the 
EU's senior diplomat, said at a 
news conference that the intent 
of the Quartet is for Israel to 
withdraw from all territory it 
captured from the Arabs in the 
1967 Middle East war. That 
would mean not only Gaza, 
which Sharon is prepared to 
yield, but all of the West Bank 
and part of Jerusalem. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell, however, defended President 
Bush's assurances to Sharon last 
month at the White House that 
Israel would be entitled to retain 
some Jewish settlements on the 
West Bank in an overall agree
ment with the Palestinians. 

He said Bush had not aban
doned his support for establish
ing a Palestinian state, and the 
Arabs and their supporters 
should recognize that Sharon's 
proposal would begin a process of 
Israelis' giving up settlements. 

The statement issued by the 
Quartet said Sharon's plan 
offered Ma rare moment of oppor
tunity in the search for peace in 
the Mid'dle East" and land evac
uated by Israel should be taken 
over quickly by the Palestinian 
Authority. The Quartet also 
promised to work with the 
World Bank to ensure the 
humanitarian needs of the 
Palestinians are met. 

At the same time, and with 
emphasis, the Quartet said it was 
ready to work with "a responsible 
and accountable Palestinian 
leadership committed to reform 
and security performance." 

The throe-page statement 
approved by the participants 
said reform within the Palestin
ian movement and a well-timed 
election process were necessary. 

Palestinian security services 
should be restructured and 
retrained to bring order to the 
Palestinians, to end terror 
attackB on Israel, and to disman
tle terror groups in Palestinian
held areas, the statement said. 

In a joint neW8 oonference with 
t his diplomatic partners, Powell 

said Sharon's proposal, which the 
prime minister may revise in a 

t bid to gain approval in Israel 
after it was turned down by his 
Ukud Party, was "an opportunity 
that ousht to be seized.' 
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Vilsack not veep material 
Some newspapers won't layoff the idea, but we're not convinced the Iowa 

governor has the talent to help carry the Midwest 
Yeah, yeah, we've said it 

before. 
But since no one else will shut 

up about it, why should we? (The 
difference is, we're right, and 
everyone else is wrong.) 

So listen up, everyone. We 
don't want to have to say it 
again: Tom Vusack is not, in any 
lifetime, going to be the vice 
president of the United States. 

The Associated Press and sever
al of the state's newspaper 
can't seem to stop talking 
about the possibility that the 
Iowa governor could be on 
John Kerry's mind for veep. 
Maybe that's because it's a 
really easy story to write. Most 
without any substance are. 

The AP ran a story (picked up 
by this paper) early in 2004 in 
which Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
and other political strategists 
promoted a Vusack appointment 
as a smart move for Kerry. The 
Des Moines Register printed an 
April 30 interview with Harkin 
the day after Vtlsack officially 
acknowledged he is under consid
eration for the nomination. And a 
Q&A with Cory Covington, a UI 

political-science associate profes
sor, in the Press Citizen on May 2 
outlined how well Kerry and 
Vusack would get along. 

We realize that it is an honor 
for Kerry to consider the top 
leader in our state for his No.2 
man. But he doesn't even excite 
Democrats in Iowa; how will he 
ever help carry the other 16 
swing states? 

Let's review. 
Leading Kerry's list right now 

are Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., 
and New Mexico Gov. Bill 
Richardson. Edwards proved 
his mettle during the primary 
season, finishing second in Iowa 
(who knows if Vilsack could 
even do that?). His biography is 
compelling, and he brings a 
fresh face to the ticket. And 
Richardson could potentially 
help deliver the Latino vote, 
which Bush has courted heavily. 

Other names bandied about 
include Hillary Rodham Clinton, 
Bill Clinton (we're still looking 
into the constitutionality of that 
one), and popular Republican 
Sen. John McCain, who hasn't 
ruled out running with Kerry. 

In other words, Kerry will 
only choose ViI sack if his top 
concern is not being outshone 
by his running mate. 

Yes, Vtlsack endorsed Kerry 
(about a week late for the caucuses). 

Yes, Vilsack might help cap
ture Iowa's seven electoral 
votes. However, no one can 
expect his impact to stretch 
much past the border (in fact, 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., 
might do as much for Kerry in 
Iowa as Vilsack). 

Yes, Vilsack is good at polite 
speeches and public relations 
across the state. What he lacks, 
however, is national stature or a 
great record as governor. Then 
again, we may be biased about 
his record; after all, we do 
attend a public university. 

The media like to make a big 
deal out of nothing. Talk of 
Vilsack making it into the race 
is nothing but a space-filler and 
is completely unrealistic -
while our talk of him not mak
ing it is a completely realistic 
space filler! 

Don't make us do it again. 

JUlp S ~ ~~S 
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Hurray for Herky 
Mondays tend to all feel the same. 

While we "thank God it's Friday," 
we're Quick to bemoan "just another 
Monday." 

Well, not this Monday. fts we walked 
to class and work, we were greeted by 
not one, but 75 statues of Herky. 

And we loved it. 
We've heard others' complaints 

about the statues: "They're ugly"; 
"They emphasize athletics too 
much"; "Every other city in the 
world has already done something 
like this." 

Oh, Quit your whining. Every time 
anybody tries to do something fun, 
somebody has to complain about it. 

God knows we're usually the first 
to bitch about something for no real 
reason. But what's so wrong about a 
huge fighting bird dressed up as a 
Marilyn Monroe? (Although we'll 
admit it - we're not sure what's up 
with the one in front of Panchero's.) 

So gawk at the Hawk when you're 
out on the town. Take your picture 
with Disco Herky, Dick Tracy Herky, 
or Harry Carey Herky. Be corny, and 
if anyone gives you a hard time, start 
sing Ing the school song. 

Life's too short to take everything 
so damn seriously. 

Not a brave move, UI 
SO, our baseball team won't play 

the Bradley Braves because of their 
American Indian-themed nickname. 

An interesting stance for the 
Hawkeyes to take. 

According to 50states.com, 
Iowa's nickname was first suggested 
by James G. Edwars as a tribute to 
American Indian leader Chief Black 
Hawk. Other resources say the nick
name is of undefined origin. "Iowa" 
itself was the name of an American 
Indian tribe. 

The point isn't that teams should 
trivialize the heritage of a people by 
turning them into a sports mascot; 
they shouldn't. But it also Isn't our 
place to reject teams based on their 
nicknames - in effect, telling them 
what to do. 

This policy isn't important 
enough to us to quit playing confer
ence rival Illinois, with its Chief 
llliniwek mascot. 

Schools should respect ethnic 
groups, but they should also respect 
other schools. American Indians 
have fallen victim to an array of hor
rid persecutions; Bradley has merely 
fallen victim to our hypocrisy. 

LETTER-------------------------------------------------------

Kick the students out 
The solution to balancing the 

athletics department's budget is 
easy: Eliminate two sections of 
the student section at Kinnick. 
First of all, there is no Question 
that the stadium will sell out every 
game no matter what. Iowa fans 
are more loyal than Cubs fans. 

Second, if you look at the 
numbers, you see that general
public season tickets are $250, 
student season tickets are $105, 
and single game tickets are $44 
a piece. Eliminating two sections 
would free up approximately 
4,000 seats that could be sold at 
full price. This would gross the 
athletics department at least an 
extra $145 a seat, which would 
add up to $580,000 a year. This 
would prevent the athletics 
department from having to cut 
any more sports and would help 
it balance a budget In a very 
painless manner. 

ON THE SPOT 

Finally, it's not like the student 
section adds much to the atmos
phere in Kinnick anyway. In fact, I 
would argue that the student sec
tion here is the worst in the Big 
Ten, and I've been to 
Northwestern. 

So reduce the student sec
tion, get extra revenue, save 
some sports, and get that 
budget balanced. 

Mike Constanllne 
UI student 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily
lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
letters should not exceed 300 
words. The DJ reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The D/ will 
publish only one letter per author 
per month. letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

Who should John Kerry choose to be his running mate? 

" Kucinich." 

Kille M.r1ynowlcz 
Uljunlor 

"Doesn't mat
ter, he isn't 
going to win 
anyway." 

Mike PlrloVlky 
Uljunlor 

"I don't know 
... I don't care." 

Sanlilgo R.m.rlllO 
UI grad student 

"John 
Edwards." 

MItICMr 
Uljunlor 

Non-Iame 

are SO hard 1 
SooN WE WILL GRADUATE. But what 

does that mean? The dictionary defines 
it as, "the time of year when gross 
domestic schmaltz levels reach their 
annual high, as untold thousands of 
students attempt to wax poetic as the 
capper of their educational career." 

As a member 
of the Class of 
2004, and the 
possessor of this 
column space, I 
am doubly enti
tled to such an 
indulgence. 

Ah, the 
Farewell 
Address, that 
bastard child in 
the family of 
Oratory. 

Like most ille
gitimate chil-
dren, the process of creating a 
farewell address is often enjoyable, I 
with scant concern given to the 
eventual downside of appearing fool-
ish before all and sundry when your I 
creation is presented to the world. 1 

Generally speaking, once people 
decide it's time to move on in their 
lives, nary a soul among their erst
while colleagues retains the slightest 
concern for anything they have to 
say. Thus we see the elderly CEO of "ll 

a particular company geezer his way 
to the rostrum and yammer on about t 
his decades with the flrm while his 
successors paste smiles on their 
faces and hope that their rhythmic 
watch-checking is not overly notice
able from the audience, until , at long 
last, the senility kicks in and the 
speaker is led off the stage. 

For it is but the rare farewell 
address that fulfills its ostensible 
purpose of recapping a particular 
series of endeavors without moving 
one's audience to nausea. I've 
noticed that high-school graduations 
often serve as the spawning grounds 
for such retch-inducing fare. One 
textbook example is as follows: 

"I remember my first day here at 
Gaggmi High. The hallways seemed 
so large and foreboding, and I 
seemed 80 small and insignificant. I 
couldn't find my locker, and by the 
time I made it to the cafeteria, there 
was not even a bag of cold French 
fries to quell my hunger. But now, at 
the end of my long, long journey, I'm 
reminded of a poem my favorite 
teacher once recited to my class: 'I 
took the road less traveled by, and 
that has made all the difference.' " 

Such addresses are invariably fol
lowed by an initial period of what 
the protagonist believes is awe
inspired silence but is actually the 
result of an entire high-school gym
nasium collectively dozing off. Thus 
the speaker departs not only believ
ing that he or she has imparted pro
found wisdom upon the world, but 
also having appeased the patron 
saint of high-school graduations, 
Robert Frost. 

This is not to say that mind-numb
ing au revoir allocutions are strictly 
the province of high-schoolers and 
geriatrics. Regardless of the speak
er's age, being within the audience 
of a farewell address, while no less 
pleasant than a trip to the dentist, is 
certainly no more so. Why, then, are 
such speeches the norm? I myself 
liken them to the cranberry sauce of 
a Thanksgiving dinner - not a meal 
maker or breaker, but, were they not 
there, everyone would notice. 

This being my flnal column for 
The Daily Iowan, I thought it only 
proper to impart a few words of wis
dom unto my readers. However, 
after racking my brain, all I could 
come up with is beware the rumina
tions of a columnist who writes with 
the expressly stated purpose of 
"imparting wisdom." 

I'm reminded of the parting words 
of President George Washington, 
who warned Americans to avoid 
entangling alliances in foreign 
affairs, and President Dwight 
Eisenhower, who spoke of an emerg-
ing military-industrial complex. AB 
the current state of the nation 
shows, no one has seen flt to heed 
their advice anytime recently. So 
what chance does a 21-year-old soon
to-be college graduate have? 

In light of these facts, I shall k~p 
my fmal farewell short, and leave 
the cloying sweetness to the local 
high schools where it belongs: 

Goodbye. Good lid. And thank you. • 

In StOle 

Just in 



Carving out an 
offbeat niche 
A VI professor cites Office Space, Clerks, 
and Showgirls; VI students say Kill Bill 

. and Pumping Iron. Cult fIlms, it seems, 
are defined differently by every viewer. 

BY WILL SCHEIBEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

College campuses are 
largely responsible for mak
ing cult movies popular, and 
each generation sets its view
ing media and defines its 
own cult clas.sics. 

Kembrew McLeod, a VI 
8SSistant professor of commu
nication studies, defined a cult 
movie as a film that only 
eqjoyed modest or little 8UIlOeSII 

upon release and fell through 
the rommercial cracks. 
~That'8 not to say that a 

cult film can't eventually 
become financially success
ful," McUlod said. "The word 
cult implies an enclosed com
munity." He cited Harold and 
Maude, one of his all-time 
favorite cult movies, but 
called Office Space, Clerks, 
and Showgirls "a randomly 
selected holy trinity of '90s 
cult classics. n 

McUlod used O{fi.cx! Space 
as an example of a film that 
bombed at the box office but 
found new life on video and 
DVD. The saturation of cable 
television and video, Mcleod 
said, has almost replaced the 
midnight revivals and word
of-mouth development of cult 
followings in the '70s. 

With today's home·enter
tainment systems, he said, 
average viewers can have 
private screenings in their 
living rooms. Cult groups, he 
said, can enjoy their favorite 
movies at home with "non
public performances, audi
ence participation, and even 
something as mundane as 
drinking games.· 

McLeod suspects that 
Pumpkin. , a dark comedy 
from 2002 starring Christina 
Ricci, will turn into a cult 
classic for the millennia} gen
eration, and be referred to 
the recent Kill Bill as "the 
new Pulp Fiction." One never 
can tell, however, how long 
their staying power will last. 

Documentaries, obscure 
foreign imports, and experi
mentaVart-house movies are 
not excluded from cult fan 
clubs, either. In fact, Pump· 
iT18 Iron, a 1977 bodybuilding 
documentary starring Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, has 
sparked a following from 8 
group of young Iowa City retJ. 
idents. VI senior Jeff Becker 
said he occasionally hu par
ties in which he and hi. 
friends watch the movie 

wearing tank tops and swim 
trunks. The film even 
prompted Becker to read 
Schwarzenegger's book, The 
Education of a Bodybuilder, 
which discussed a protein 
diet that includes a meal of 
ice cream, milk, peanut but
ter. and three raw eggs. 
Becker said he likes to eat ice 
cream, work out, and watch 
the movie because he is 
attracted to "... the lifestyle 
of heavyweight lifting and 
pumping iron.' 

VI freshman and cult-film 
buff Drake Linder said she 
appreciates cult movies 
because they're willing to do 
things that mainstream 
movies aren't. 
~ey're not usually pro

duced in Hollywood, so they 
can take more chances, and 
fans know the entire thing by 
heart,· she said. 

Linder also predicted that 
Kill BiU will eventually devel
op into a classic and cites May 
as her favorite cult horror 
movie of recent years. She 
also praised the durability of 
such older movies asA Clock· 
work Orange, Eraserhead, 
and the horror-thrillers of 
George Romero, Wes Craven, 
and David Cronenberg. 

Such cult films as the 1975 
drag musical The Rocky Hor· 
ror Picture Show encourage 
dressing up, singing along, 
and acting out various por
tions of the movie during 
midnight screenings. VI cin
ema major Neal Fischer said 
Rocky Horror is not the only 
audience participatory cult 
movie anymore. 
~ey have Star Wars and 

Star 1rek conventions now 
where fans attend screenings 
in costume,· he said. He even 
cited The Sound of Music and 
The Wuard of (k as musicals 
that developed subcultures of 
obsessed viewers in recent 
years. In Chicago, he said, 
karaoke-style screenings of 
those films are presented in 
which the audience comes 
dressed up 8S characters 
from the movies. 

·Cult films are usually a 
blend of so many elementAl,' 
Fischer said. "They can be 
purposely campy or the first 
of their kind, but they're 
always different from the 
norm." 
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In store promotions up to 30% off all inven10ry in stock. 
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Keep watching. There is a change taking place. 

Just in time for Mom without whom there would never 
be a graduate. 
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"FRIENDS" FINALE COUNTDOWN 
Season 9 had the shows 200th episode featuring 

guestrstars Freddie Prinze J r. as a sensitive male 
nanny who took care of Emma, and HankAzaria 

and Paul Rudd vying for Pheobe's love 
(Mt2002). 

Top 10 Cult Films 
by Will Scheibel 

(Based on artistic merit. personal appeal, and cult value) 

1. Once Upon a 7ime in 
the We.t (1968) 

This stylish, mesmerizing 
Spaghetti Western by Sergio 
Leone made trench coats popu
lar long before The Matrix. Set 
in the final days of the mythic 
and romantic "Old West" - dur
ing the coming of the railroads 
- Leone quietly meditates on 
age and violence as a mysteri
ous drifter wanders into town to 
act his revenge on a psychotic 
killer. One of the few movies 
that reaches a peerless level of 
brilliance and beauty. 

fawe documentary directed by 
Rob Reiner and ·co-written by 
Christopher Guest. Some of the 
funniest lines, characters, and 
songs in all of film comedy come 
from this riotous satire. 

6. Swi"lle,.. (1996) 
A cross-section of the rules and 

etiquette of '9Os dating, all seen 
through the eyes of males in 
their mid-20s, serves as the focus 
for this achingly funny comedy. 
John Favreau plays an upiring 
LA actor trying to get over being 
dumped by his longtime girl
friend, while his friends all 
assure him that he's "so moneyl-2. 2()()1: A Space Ody.eey 

(1968) 
Man's ultimate destiny and 7. American GraffUi 

place in the universe, from the (1973) 
dawn of time to the distant George Lucas's influential , 
future, is explored in Stanley hilariOUS, and bittersweet 
Kubrick's drama of ado
groundbreaking r--------~-..." lescent life in 
piece of caution- the early '60s 
ary science fic- launched the 
tion. The story careers of 
is told hypnoti- some of the 
cally through biggest staTs 
images and of the time . 
music rather The film also 
than a conven- inspired a 
tiona! narrative. sequel , a hit 

3.IUllBill 
(200312004) 
Director 

Quentin Taran
tino pays trib
ute to the old 
kung-fu serials, 
samurai epics, 
Spaghetti 
Westerns, blax
ploitation films, mob movies , 
and anime, as well as a bit of 
French New Wave for good 
measure. The trashy, drive-in 
style of the '70s is mixed with 
Tarantino's wicked humor and 
comic-book action to chronicle 
this two-part tale of a woman 
out to kill the assassins who 
murdered her baby, fianoo, and 
friends just before her wedding. 

4. Apocal:yptle Now (1979) 
Loosely based on Heart of 

Darkness, by Joseph Conrad, 
Francis Ford Coppola's surreal 
Vietnam epic is not easily forgot
ten or equaled. Coppola follows a 
stoic captain traveling into a 
world of utter madness on a mis
sion to 8S88SSinate a colonel who 
has reportedly gone insane. 

5. This I. Spinal Tap 
(1984) 

The loudest and oldest British 
rock band is the subject of this 

TV series 
called "Happy 
Days,- and a 
nostalgia 
craze for the 
pre-Vietnam 
era. 

8. Dr. 
Siranlelove 

(1964) 
Peter SeBers and George C. 

Scott star in this bizarre and 
scathing black comedy about 
nuclear war. Only Kubrick could 
pull off such a frighteningly 
original and timeless gem. 

9. A Clockwork Orange 
(1971) 

Though some scenes are quite 
disturbing even by today's stan
dards, Kubrick is the absolute 
master when it comes to sharp 
humor, haunting visuals, and 
philosophical social commentary. 
This futuristic glimpse at shock
ing youth violence and govern
ment conditioning is no exreption. 

10. Rruhmore (1998) 
The premise of Wes Ander· 

son's sophomore effort is a feud 
that develops between a teenage 
playwriting prodigy and a disil
lusioned businessman who fall 
for the same woman. One of the 
smartest comedies of the '9Os. 
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UlSG passes legislation reform 
UlSG 

Continued from Page 1 A 

highlights the need for 
reform." 

Following the meeting, J uden 
said that while he had no prob
lem with the idea, the timing 
was "very suspect." 

"It seemed like they waited 
until the new people were in 

place to introduce this," said 
Juden, referring to the April 20 
Student Assembly in which 30 
new senators were sworn in and 
later "slapped with a constitu
tional amendment." 

Juden, a m law student, said 
the measure comes when 
"deliberation is at the lowest 
point of the entire year." 

The measure will now 
undergo a one-year trial run, 

and student senators can vote 
to permanently place it in the 
UISG constitution next May. 

In other action, the senators 
passed a bill creating a tempo
rary student position to help the 
UISG executive branch reform 
the process by which it recog
nizes student organizations. 

E-mail 01 reporter Drew K.-r at: 
drew-kerr@ulowa.edu 

Officials face questions on abuse 
ABUSE 

Continued from Page 1 A 

excessive force in shooting to 
death an Iraqi prisoner last 
September. The soldier was 
reduced in rank and dismissed 
from the Army, an official said. 

• The Army also disclosed 
that it had referred to the Jus
tice Department a homicide case 
involving a CIA contract inter
rogator alleged to be responsible 
for the death of an Iraqi prisoner 
last November. That death was 
at Abu Ghraib prison, notorious 
during Saddam Hussein's rule 
for torture and killing and now 
the focus of global outrage over 
U.S. mistreatment. 

In somber tones at his first 
Pentagon news conference since 
the reports of abuse surfaced, 
Rumsfeld said Americans should 
not believe that the behavior cap
tured in the photographs of grin-

ning U.s. soldiers posing with 
naked Iraqi prisoners is tolerated. 

"The images that we've seen 
that include U.S. forces are 
deeply disturbing, both because 
of the fundamental unaccept
ability of what they depicted and 
because the actions by U.S. mili
tary personnel in those photos 
do not in any way represent the 
values of our country or of the 
armed forces," Rumsfeld said. 

The Defense secretary reject
ed suggestions that part of the 
Bush administration's justifica
tion for invading Iraq - to 
remove a ruthless government 
that tortured its own people -
had been undermined by the 
behavior of U.S. soldiers respon
sible for detention facilities. 

Rumsfeld appeared to be on 
the defensive as he was pep
pered with questions about why 
he and Gen. Richard Myers, the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, had taken days to read an 
internal Army investigation of 
conditions at Abu Ghraib prison. 
Pentagon leaders also faced a 
sharp rebuke from Republicans 
as well as Democrats in Con
gress, who accused them of not 
having been forthcoming earlier 
about the problems at the prison. 

"We need to know why we 
weren't told, what went on," 
said Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz. 

Senate Minority Leader 'Ibm 
Daschle, n-s.n., complained 
that when Rumsfeld and other 
senior Pentagon officials came 
to Capitol Hill last week -
hours before CBS's "60 Minutes 
II" first aired photographs of 
Iraqi prisoners being physically 
abused and sexually humiliated 
- they neglected to mention the 
coming disclosure. 

AP and starf writers Helen 
Dewar, Dana Priest, and 
Tlwmas E. Ricks contributed to 
this report. 

Vandals quickly hit parading Herkys 
VANDALISM 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Rhinestone Cowgirl Herky. 
Josephson said she was sur

prised the vandalism happened 

so quickly after the statues 
appeared. 

The public art program was 
organized by the UI athletics 
department and the Iowa 
City/Coralville Convention and 
VIsitors Bureau to commemorate 

the 75th anniversary of Kinnick 
Stadium. The sculptures, located 
throughout Iowa City, Coralville, 
and University Heights, will stay 
on display until November. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Sarah Franklin at 
sarah-Iranklin@ulowa.edu 

Lock in an Interest rate as low as 

and make just one monthly 
student loan payment. 

Make your payment 
through automatic direct 

debit and get a 

After your first 48 
consecutive monthly 

on-time payments get a 

0.25°/c,- 1.00%· 
Imerest rate reduction. interest rate reduction 

It's easy to conaolldate all your sludent loans-Including Federal Direct Student Loans. 
Just gather all your student loan Information (lender names. oment balances and I"",reat 
ratea-88limatas ara OK). lhen call us toll-frae at 1-800-656-4687 (Monday through 
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p .m. ET and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET). 

There's no application lee. craclh cha<:k Of income verification required. 'ttlu can sat up 
your automatic payments and lOCk in your 0 .25% Interest r ate reduction right over the 
phone. 1IIke advantage 01 this special offer for Otlbank customers today. (BII and lower 
your monthly payment II nowl 

Gov't snubs ISU on vaccines 
Animal research labs will not see federal funding 

BY DAVID pm 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Iowa sci
entists developing vaccines to 
protect Americans against two 
deadly animal diseases said 
1besday they were surprised to 
be passed over for Homeland 
Security funding. 

Iowa State University, the 
home of one of the nation's pre
mier veterinary-research labs, 
had sought funding to com
plete work on vaccines to 
guard against Nipah virus and 
Rift Valley fever, both identi
fied as priorities by a White 
House science panel. 

But ISU didn't make the list. 
Instead, Texas A&M got $18 
million to study foreign arumal 
diseases, including Rift; Valley 
fever, foot-and-mouth disease, 
and avian influenza, and Min
nesota got $15 million to study 
ways to protect against food 
contamination. 

The decision to omit the ISU 
proposal from the list puzzled 
Jim Roth, the director of the 
Center for Food Security and 
Public Health. 

"We thought we had a partic
ularly strong proposal for 
developing key vaccines and 

Quick Turnaround 

124 E. Washington St. • 351.3500 
1755 Boyrum • 351.5800 

'We thought we had a 
particularly strong 

proposal for developing 
key vaccines and 

anti-viral therapies on a 
quick timeline with 

several collaborating 
partners around the 

United States.' 
-Jim Roth, 

researcher In Immunology 
and veterinary medicine 

anti-viral therapies on a quick 
timeline with several collabo
rating partners around the 
United States,' said Roth, a 
researcher in immunology and 
veterinary medicine. 

Roth said the Bush adminis
tration in January identified 
both Nipah virus and Rift; Val
ley fever as priorities because 
they could be spread intention
ally hy terrorists. 

"We're extremely vulnera
ble," Roth said. 

The Nipah virus is carried by 
pigs. An outbreak in Malaysia 

in 1999 forced officials there to 
destroy 890,000 hogs. More 
than 250 people became ill, and 
approximately 100 died, accord
ing to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

Rift Valley fever, which 
affects cattle and sheep, is a 
hemorrhagic fever carried by 
mosquitoes. It causes bleeding 
from the nose and eyes. An out
break in Kenya in 1997 killed 
170 people. 

"We need tools available 
immediately to stop the spread 
and bring them under control,· 
Roth said. "Without these 
kinds of tools, the only alterna
tive is mass slaughter of all 
elC]XJsed animals." 

Roth said a National Insti
tutes of Health grant has given 
ISU a head start in the 
research for a vaccine for Nipah 
virus. He said more money is 
needed to carry the work into 
development of a vaccine_ 

An experimental vaccine for 
Rift Valley fever has been 
developed by a scientist at the 
University of Texas-Galveston, 
and Roth said ISU was pre
pared to refine it into a vaccine 
that could be tested and ready 
for stockpiling within two to 
three years. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can,partic1pate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours 0(8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisit our web site at: 
http}/obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Baltimore 10, While Sox 3 
Cleveland 7, Boston 6 
Toronto 5, Kansas City 4 
Tampa Bay 5, Texas 4 
~m 11, Detroll4 
l.A. Dodgers 4, Florida 3 
Milwaukee 6, Cincinnati 2 
St.louis 6, Philadelphia 5 
Mets 6, San Francisco 2 

Montreal 10, Colorado 4 
Atlanta 4, San Diego 2 
Arizona 6, Cubs 3 
Houston 4, Pittsburgh 3 
NBA 
Miami 85, New Orleans 77 
Sacramento 104, Minnesota 98 
NHL 
Philadelphia 3, Toronto 2, or 
San Jose 3, Colorado 1 

DI SPORTS DESK: 

2004 IN SIGHT OF NO. 1: VIJAY CONSIDERED THE BEST IN GOLF PAGE WWW.OAILYIOWAN.COM 

Emily Klinefelter 

BOXING 

Iowa's Klinefelter 
fights for bronze 

The Ul 's Emily Klinefe~er won 
a bronze medal at the 2004 
World Boxing Tournament still 
underway in Tonsberg, Norway. 

The 20-year-old, 11o-pounder 
defeated Signe Ellegaard of 
Denmark before losing to two-time 
world champion Simone Galassi 
of Italy. Fifteen countries were rep
resented at the tournament 

- by Frank Kllpsch 

SUSPENSION 
Simmons will miss 
one game for OWl 

Sophomore running back 
Marques Simmons will serve a 
one-game suspension for the 
2004 season after being arrested 
for operating while Intoxicated 
on the night of April 30. 

"I was very disappointed to , 
hear the news about Marques 
this past weekend," said Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz. "He was 
guilty of using poor jUdgment, 
and there will be disciplinary 
action taken against him." 

The 5-8, 206-pound running 
back from Davenport, who ran 
for a 70-yard touchdown in the 
Hawkeyes' spring game, will also 
be assigned a specific number of 
community-service hours. 

- by Brian Triplett 

INNOCENT? 

Blues forward 
pleads not guilty 

EAST ST. LOUIS, III. (AP) -
SI. Louis Blues forward Mike 
Danton pleaded not guilty 
Tuesday to charges that he con
spired to kill an acquaintance in 
a murder-for-hire plot. 

Danton, wearing an orange 
jail-issued jumpsuit, spoke in 
calm and measured tones in 
brief responses to Questions 
from U.S. Magistrate Gerald 
Cohn at the federal courthouse 
in East SI. Louis, III. He is 
charged with conspiring and 
using a telephone across state 
lines to attempt a murder. 

Three of Danton's relatives 
- mother Sue Jefferson, 
brother Tom Jefferson, and 
aunt Linda Gebe - were at the 
hearing. So were two of 
Danton's Blues teammates, 
Scott Mellanby and Doug 
Weight, along with team mar
keting director Jim Woodcock. 

ESPN 

Majerus Joins ESPN 
as hoops analyst 

BRISTOL, Conn. (AP) -
Former Utah coach Rick 
Majerus Is joining ESPN as a 
college basketball analyst. 

Majerus led the Utes tor 15 sea
sons before leaving them in 
January because of heart problems. 

His Utah teams made 10 trips 
to the NCAA Tournament, Includ
Ing an appearance In the 1998 
nalional championship game. 

Majerus, vacationing In HawaII, 
said In a conference call Tuesday 
that he feels good and wanted to 
take the network job to stay close 
to the sport. 

"I really am very lucky, 
because if they put this job out 
on one of those reality shows 
there'd be a line from Los 
Angeles to New Vorl< to sign up 
lor the position I have," he said. 

Majerus Is not Interested In 
getting back Into coaching any 
time soon. Instead, he wants to 
give his new profession a shot. 

"I'm not going to entertain any 
prospect of going back to coach
Ing now," he said. "I always 
wanted to go into broadcasting. 
I'm going to see W I like It." 

\ 

A perfect 10 for Hawks 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sarah Thomson saved her 
biggest Pearl Field blast for last. 
The senior, playing in her last 
home game, drilled a three-run 
homer over the left-center wall 
as Iowa (38-19, 14-4) thumped 
William Penn, 10-0, in a run
rule victory. 

single. Emily Gerlick followed 
with a grounder to short, but 
Jill Carter airmailed the throw 
to first, sending Johnson to 
third and Gerlick to second. 
Stacy May doubled to the left.. 
field gap, plating both runners, 
and Birocci walked, setting the 
stage for Thomson's blast. 

starter Steph Christner. Patri
cia Sheridan came in to pitch 
the fourth and promptly gave up 
a single to Laura Chipman. TWo 
passed balls and a wild pitch 
later, Chipman slid home, scor
ing the sixth Iowa run. 

Hawkeye hurlers Lisa Birocci 
and Ali Arnold took care of 
things from the circle, combin
ing for a no-hitter. 

With the game scoreless in 
the bottom of the third, Natalie 
Johnson legged out an infield 

"That was the second one I've 
hit here, so it was exciting," said 
Thomson, who finished with 
four RBIs. "It was nice because I 
think it gave us a nice lift in the 
game." 

Only one of Iowa's first five 
runs was earned, but that was 
enough to bounce Statesman 

Heidgerken and Johnson fol
lowed with back-to-back dou
bles, and Johnson went to third 
on yet another wild pitch . 
Emily Gerlick drove her in with 
a sac fly. May walked, and 
Jenna Spratt, Thomson, and 
Elisha Huse all singled. By the 
time Sheridan stanched the 

SEE IIIFTIAU., PAGE 36 

Eric DrIz&'l1Ie Dilly towan 
lowa'i Sarah Thomson hits • thrtHUn homlf' In the third Inning In 
Ihe Hawks' 10-0 victory over WIIII.m Penn University on TUmey. 

'You were doing 
what I call running 

in place.' 

- Iowa sprint coach Pat 
McGhee on 01 sportswriter 
Nick Richards' performance 

in the 400 meter 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

H people try to tell you they 
can just lace up their shoes and 
become a star track athlete 
overnight, tell them to go run a 
4OO-meter dash. 

On 'fuesday, two days before 
the 50th anniversary of Roger 
Bannister breaking the 4-
minute mile, I went out for track 
to see if I could possibly break 
the I-minute mark in the 400 
meters - 2~ yards shy of a quar
ter-mile, for those who don't 
understand the metric system. 

My personal trainers for the 

day were Iowa sprint coach Pat 
McGhee, a fonner All-American 
who holds the school record in 
the 400-meter hurdles (48.83), 
senior Russ Peterson, who is 
ranked No. 12 in the nation in 
the 400-meter hurdles, fourth on 
the all-time 400-meter hurdle 
list, and 10th on the indoor 400-
meter list, and senior Thny Leick, 
who was an NCAA regional qual
ifier in the 400-meter hurdles 
and l,600-meter relay last year. 
The original plan was to run the. 
400'meter hurdles, but I didn't 
feel like doing a faceplant in 
front of the men's track team. 

"How do you judge your 

intelligence: high or low?" 
Peterson asked. "Because the 
low ones run the 400 hurdles." 

What makes the 400 so tough 
is the fact that it is a quarter mile. 
It does not seem long when you 
see it on TV or in person, but 
when you get on the track, it is a 
long way. Energy really can't be 
conserved in the race, because if 
you wait to long to use it, you 
might miss your chance to make a 
move in the race. Because it is 
only once around the track, it is a 
make-or-break race. There are no 
second or third laps to make up 
ground on the leader. It is one of 
the rare events that requires the 

perfect combination of speed, 
endurance, and mental willpower. 

"I've had guys that split 4li on 
the 1600-meter relay teem and run 
an open 47, so it's definitely both 
[mental and physical); M<i1hee 
said. "I prefer to stay away from the 
guys on meet days, because that 
can psydl them out, too." 

When I arrived at Cretzmeyer 
Track, Peterson and Leick were 
just finishing their intenae work
outs in the 4OO-hurdles. While 
they finished their workout, I 
stretched my legs 80 I didn't tum 
into a noodle on the track in 
front of 20 Big Ten athletes. My 
stomach did backflips as I 

Athens has 100 days and counting 
BY USA ORKIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - The sprint to 
the Olympics is being run through 
an obstacle coune. 

Ready or not, the Athens Games 
will start 100 days from Wednesday. 

"My major challenge is the same 
as that faced by everybody else 
involved in games preparations: 
Stay focused, and make every 
minute count, because we don't have 
a moment to 1*," said chief Athens 
Olympics organizer Gianna 
Angelopouloa-Daskalaki. 

was planting flowers outside arenas. 
And for Athens' 4 million resi

dents, the frustrations and burdell8 
of living in a giant work-in-progress 
could get WoJ'l!e before theAug. 13-29 
Olympics begin. 

'lh! International Olympic C0mmit
tee will arrive May 10 for its last nuVor 
inspection visit, hoping everything 
comes togetberin the days ahead 

TOUGHEST fEATS IN SPORTS: 

RUNNING THE 400-METER 
WITH IOWA'S TRACK TEAM 

Photos by Amlnlll M.yfThe D Ity lowah . 
TOP LEFT: 01 spottswrlter N 
Rlchardl strIteNI befora hll 
IIIImpt at running III 400 1I'lItM. 

TOP MIDDLE: Taking off, 
Rlch.rda pumpi hll ann IS 
Instructed by Ihe low. m.n'l 
.11111.nl Irick co.ch Pit 
McGh .. , while m.mb.rs of tile 
le.m loot on. • 

TOP RIGHT: After racing 400 
mel.rs, Rlch.rd. Wlltl In 
prep.ratlon of 100Ing hi. lunch, 
whll. 10WI'I Rilil Pel.rson 
IIkll I lilt b.hlnd him. 

lEFT: Pet.rson looks back IS 

hi runs the home stretch wtth 
Rlch.rdl TUlld.y Ift.moon. 
Rldllrds flnlahld hit lap at 66.5 
'Konlll. HII most rtc.nt 
1It.",,1 It running prior to his 
.-meter .nort WIt • sIIort 
.prlnt In 8lrt.nstDCb In .n 
limp( to I:Itch • busllSl .... 

watcbed Peteraon and Leick, 
two runnen in amazing physi
cal condition, struggle with a 
demanding workout of numer
ous 200-meter sprints.. 

As I finished my 1tretclIing, I 
decided III warm up with Ii oouple 
of lOO-meter sprints, which 
IIOUnded like a good idea at the 
time. After my II8COJld 100 meterI, 
I was already feeling the bum in 
my legs, which was a bed sign. 

J was al80 p1anning (Xl starting 
from the blocks, like they do in a 
reel raae, but I made my&elf kdt 
foolish trying. It ill a lot harder 

SEE ...... PNJ:38 

n..IIltIwIkIIIAssocia\ed Press 

Frantic work - including on the 
main stadium - slogs on in mud, 
through rain,tonns, and at night. 
Roads and squares are ripped up for 
repaving or new rail lines. Cement 
misel'l and cranes snarl city traffic. 
Whirlwinds of dust spin through 
neighborhoods. 

Preparations for these games have 
been racked by delays and glitches. 
Four years ago, about the biggest last
minute concern officials in Sydney had 

"We won't have much time before 
the games, that is for sure," Denis WIll ,..100 .111 ...... _Ia,"'_ 

8l1li roIdIlIIIIIIn .................. ..,.. aIII:iIII 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 

ON THE SPOT 

What should the DI's sports 
question of the day be? 

Frlllly 

" Why does the Iowa basketball team 
uck so bad? " 

Jim Williams 
Ullunior 

" Do you think Barry Bonds will 
break Hank Aaron's record? " 

Tom Mlalnghlm 
Iowa City resident 

" Who have cuter bodies: hockey 
pJayers or basketball players? " 
Dlrcy John.on 
UI senior 

" Who is going to win the 
NBA finals? " 

Mike Caleb 
UI sophomore 

" Who is going to win the baseball 
championship, the Royals or the Cubs? " 

Katie Whitsitt 
UI sophomore 

IOWA SPORTS 

May 9 
• BASEBALL at 
Minnesota, 6:30 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLf at Big 

• SOFTBAll at ill inois, 
noon. 

: Ten championships in 
: Ann Arbor. Mich. 

• BASEBALL al 
Minnesota, 2 and 5 p.m. 
• SOFTBALL at Illinois. 
Sp.m. 
• MEN'S GOLf at Big 
Ten championships in 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 

• BASEBALl at 
Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF at Big 
Ten championships in 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

. 
• Saturday 

TV SCHEDULE 

: Tollly 9:30 p.m on TNT. • MLB Houston Astros 

: • NHL Calgary Flames at Atlanta Braves, 6 p.m. 

: at Detroit Red Wings. if Frldly on TBS. 

necessary, 6 p.m. on • MLB Colorado • NBA Conference 

ESPN. Rockies at Chicago semifinal, 7:30 p.m. on 

• MLB Chicago White at Cubs. 2 p.m. on FSN. ESPN. 

Baltimore Orioles, 6 • NBA Conference 
p.m. on FSN. semifinal, 6 p.m. on Illy 9 

• NBA Playoffs TBA. 7 ESPN. • MLB Chicago White 

p.m. on TNT. • MHL Conference final. Sox at Toronto Blue 

• MLB MLB teams TBA, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. Jays, noon on FSN. 

9 p.m. on ESPN and • MLB Houston Astros • MLB SI. Louis 
ESPN2. at Atlanta Braves, 6:30 Cardinals at Montreal 

• NBA Playoffs TBA, p.m. on TBS. Expos. noon on WB. 

9:30 p.m. on TNT. • MBA Conference • MLB Houston Astros 
semifinal. 8:30 p.m. on at Atlanta Braves. noon 

nu..., ESPN. on TBS. 

• MLB Teams TBA. • MLB Colorado 

noon on ESPN. 
......, Rockies at Chicago 

• MLB San Diego • MLB Chicago White Cubs. 1 :10 p.m. on WGN. 

Pad res at Atlanta Sox at Toronto Blue • MBA Conference 

Braves, noon on TBS. Jays, noon on FSN. semifinal. 2:30 p.m. on 

• MLB Arizona • MLB Colorado ABC. 

Diamondbacks at Rockies at Chicago • IlIA Conference 
Chicago Cubs, 1:10 Cubs, 1:10 p.m, on WGN. semifinal. 7 p.m. on TNT. 
p.m. on WGN. • NHL Conference final. • MLB Philadelphia 

• MBA Playoffs TBA, 7 2 p.m. on ABC. Phillies at Arizona 
p.m on TNT. • MBA Conference semi' Diamondbacks, 7 p.m. 
• MBA Playoffs TBA, final, 5 p.m. on ESPN, on ESPN. 

COLLEGE WRESTLING 

Coach accused of 
attempted murder 

MILES CITY, Mont. (AP) - An 
assIs1ant wrestling coach at Monlana 
State-Northern was charged with 
attempted murder after allegecly try
ing to push a woman off an apartment 
balcony while threatening to Idll her. 

Mike Lane allegedly grabbed 
Sadie Johnson by the neck May 1 
and held her 15 feet off the ground, 
but she managed to wrap one of her 
legs around the balcony's railing, 

I 

according to the police report. 
The 28-year-old Lane was 

charged Monday with attempted 
murder, aggravated burglary, and 
two counts of assault for allegedly 
fighting with two men who tried to 
help Johnson. Justice of the Peace 
Donald Neese set Lane's bail at 
$75.000. 

Northern wrestling coach David 
Ray said Lane was In Miles City 
along with three senior members 
of the wrestling team to help a 
local rancher with branding. 

( 
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lilA PlAYOFFS 
AllInwoCDT 
CONFEAENCE BE_NAlS 
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SUnGay. 1Ioy 2 
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TIIurww,'. -
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Pier Paolo Clio/Associated Press 
A dejected Andy Roddick reacts after lOSing a point in the last game 
of a match against Guillermo Canas In the Italian Open Tennis 
Tournament In Rome on Tuesday. Canas won (7-6 [7], 6-1). 

Roddick erratic 
in Italian Open 

BY VICTOR SIMPSON 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ROME - Andy Roddick's 
visit to Rome was a rough one, 
starting with a fire in his hotel 
and ending with a first-round 
upset in the Italian Open. 

"It's tough to put it out of your 
mind. You know it's going to 
creep in," Roddick said after los· 
ing to Guillermo Canas in 
straight sets 'fuesday. 

The U.S. Open champion was 
beaten (7-6 [7], 6-1), wasting 
three set points in the tiebreaker, 
then putting up little resistance 
in the second set. Not the kind of 
perfonnance Roddick hoped for 
in his preparation for the French 
Open, the only Grand Slam tour
nament played on clay. 
. Three tourists died in a dawn 

fire May 1 in the five-star hotel 
where Roddick and several other 
players and tennis officials were 
staying. They were evacuated 
and moved to another hotel. 

"I wasn't concentrating for one 
reason or another," theAmerican 
said, although he didn't directly 
point to the fire as a distraction. 

On court, Roddick said, "I was 
rushing things. I definitely don't 
think I put forth my best effort 
today, so it's a little disappointing.· 

In contrast, top-ranked Roger 
Federer, playing his first clay
court tournament of the year, 
kept focused and eliminated 
Jonas Bjorkman (7-6 [4], 6-3). 
Federer was a finalist in Rome 
last year and has since won Wun
bledon and the Auatralian Open. 

Also advancing were last year's 
Italian champion, unseeded Felix 

Mantilla, No. 8 Nicolas Massu, 
No. 12 Jiri Novak, and No. 14 
Martin Verkerk. 

Roddick was erratic, commit
ting 35 unforced errors to only 
11 for Canas, who won the first 
set when Roddick netted a shot 
at his feet. 

Canas pulled away in the sec
ond set , breaking Roddick's 
serve three times. 

"I played well , within my 
level," said Canas - who was 
described by Roddick as "not the 
ideal opponent you'd want to 
play if you're having an off day." 

Roddick, a first-round loser at 
the French Open the past two 
years, makes no secret that red 
clay is not his favorite surface, 
although he was a finalist on 
green clay in Houston two 
weeks ago. 

He plans to play in Hamburg, 
Germany, next week before 
heading to Paris. 

Federer had decided to take 
Borne time off from the tour, 
staying at home in Switzerland 
for three weeks and skipping 
Monte Carlo. 

"I'm happy I won the first 
round, but it wasn't a great 
match because it was very diffi· 
cult for me to play my first clay
court tournament," Federer said. 

He had 25 winners to Bjork
man's 14 but was unable to 
break the Swedish veteran's 
serve until the second set. After 
a long first set, Federer closed 
the match in 1 hour, 23 minutes. 

Federer could face a tougher 
. challenge when he plays 2002 
French Open champion Albert 
C08tanext. 

.IIDave 1-11 
Clneo de Mayo Feet 

UrI7an Muele Showeaee 

Chrle Rol1lneon of 
Black Crowee 
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Will Whitmore 

Dick Dale 
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Birocci strikes out 
eight in four innings 

SOFTBAll 
Continued from Page 1 B 

bleeding, Iowa led by a 10 spot. 
"The second at-bat for every

body we got a better at-bat off 
of Christner, and that's big,· 
said Iowa coach Gayle Blevins. 
"But the second at-bat we got 
more quality at-bats, made 
some more contact on her." 

Birocci struck out eight in 
four innings' work, and Arnold 
whitTed two more in her one 
frame of relief. 

Seniors Thomson, Chipman, 
and Amanda Hentges all said 

fareweU to the Hawkeye faith
ful in a pre-game ceremony, 
and each aw action again t 
William Penn. 

"I was really happy for our 
seniors: Blevins said. "We 
talked about [how] you're 
always a little bit sentim ntali 
it's your last game on your 
bomefield.· 

Chipman, a Clear Creek
Amana graduate, has tarted 
every game in center field th.ia 
season for the Hawkey . 

"It hit me as I was running off 
the field that last inning, but it's 
been a lot of fun,· she laid . 
"Obviously, we knew it would be 
our last game and carne into it, 
with a little sentimental feeling. 

"It un't talk d about a 
whole lot , but w kn w 
wanted to go out with a bang .• 

Iowa beads back on the road 
Saturdayand fay 9 at Illino' 
before trav ling to the Bi 'Thn 
Tournament on May 13· 15. 
The Hawke re itting in 
aecond place in the COM renee, 
behind 17-3 ·chipn. J.J.IU ...... 

at IU, JOOInIlarie in third.. 
"For us. thit · j continu

ing on wilh our c:onfid n : 
May said. "1 think tan 

into [t.b.iJ] nd,' , and 
then fO mat our run t th 
Big 1m Thumrunen • 

E OIfliIXOJ ........... 

Questions remain in Athens 
ATHENS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Oswald, the top IOC overseer of 
Athens' preparations, told the 
Associated Press. "Some time 
ago, we were also fearing that 
things would be ready only 
after the games. Now we are 
confident that everything will 
be finished before the games" 

But just how soon before is 
still an open question. 

Oswald and the IOC want all 
venues finished by the end of 
June. That applies even to the 
main stadium's new roof, whose 
two huge arches still must be 
moved into place. Attempts to 
glide the two sides into place 
could begin later this week. 

Amandl MlyfThe Daily Iowan 
01 sportswriter Nick Richards scratches his head in contemplation as Iowa men's track sprinter Russ 
Peterson demonstrates how to break out 01 the blocks on Tuesday afternoon. 

Other key projects, including a 
new tram line, are notexpected to 
be ready until less than a month 
before the opening ceremony. And 
progress on a roof for the swim· 
ming pool was so far behind, it 
was 8Cl'Bpped altogether. 

Having second thoughts "Our experts who h ave 
reviewed these plans say, 'Yes, 
it's feasible. It can be done,' • 
Oswald said_ "But as long as it's 
not done, you never know if any 
unexpected difficulty will arise.· 

RICHARDS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

than it looks. There is a technique 
to getting out of the block that 
takes time to learn, something 
that neither I nor my coaches had. 
Shouldel'l! fuIWard, don't rome out 
of your stance too fast, pump the 
arms like pistons, make a power
ful first step. In other words, going 
out oftbe blocks didn't happen. 

1 took a deep breath, began my 
small start, and took off. The fi.rst 
100 meters went surprisingly 
well . As I neared the third turn, 
where Peterson had positioned 
himself, I rould feel my legs start 
to tum to J ell-O. McGhee yelled 
from across the track on bis 
famous bullhorn, "Pump your left 
arm! Breathe!" By the time I hit 
Leick at the fourth turn for the 
home stretch, 1 realized I expend
ed way too much on the fiI'l!t 200 
metel'l!. Peterson jOi!llOO over from 
the third turn and jogged the 

home stretch, blowing my wasted 
legs away. I crossed the finish line 
in 1:06.50, past my goal of 1 
minute. 

"You weren't pumping your 
arms, and you were doing what 
I call running in place," McGhee 
said, meaning my strides 
weren't long enough. 

While missing the I-minute 
bBJTier was disappointing, I did
n't care as my head began spin
ning and all the saliva in my 
mouth was sucked up like a 
sponge. I could feel the backflips 
in my stomach start again, and I 
knew 1 was in trouble as the 
team gathered around to watch 
me lose the frozen bean and 
cheese EI Monterey burrito I 
had eaten two bours earlier. 

"Don't worry," Peterson said as 
he brought much-needed water 
to the pole-vault area, where I 
had positioned myself for evacua
tion. "I vomit about once a week." 

'Ib the disappointment of the 
team that had gathered for my 

much-anticipated run, I didn't 
vomit. 

As I left Cretzmeyer, McGhee 
gave me more advice for the road. 

"Make sure you ice down your 
legs," McGhee said. "You are going 
to be just a little sore tomorrow." 

E-mail 01 reporter IleII HI __ at: 
nicholas-rlchardS@uiowaedu 

IOC President Jacques Rogge 
put Athens organizel'l! on notice 
that he expects some welcome 
surprises during next week's visit. 

"I look forward to hearing 
more news from them of how 
much is being accomplished in 
a short time,' Rogge said. 

"AIl we enter the 6naI stretch 

tnt 
ta.vern & ea.tery 

Iowa ot" • 38t-8767 

Buffalo Long U·C aU·1t Dom 
~ Chicken Islands 9 Close Pitchers ~$599 $2 $1 $3 :s: SandWIch 

together, most of th prepara· 
tions are already complete,· h 
added. "More work remaina. 
however, and we are oontinuing 
our close ooopcration ... to ensure 
that everything needed for th 
games to 8lUDled is in place." 

It wasn't supposed to be Jik 
this. 

When Athens was awarded 
the Olympics in 1997, ~ 
boasted that 70 percent or t.h 
venues were in place. The Athens 
Games, the IOC was a 8Ured, 
would be organized on a "human 
scaIc,· without grandJose or cum
bersome projects. 

But the system couldn't 
shake its old habits. The Socml· 
ist government (which was 
ousted in elections in March) 
let three yeal'l! slip by with liltle 
progress on Olympic work. 

The IOC began to panic. In 
2000, then·JOC pre ident Juan 
Antonio Samaranch publicly 
scolded Athens for the delays. 

Then came 9/11. Tho e 
attacks - and later terrorist 
strikes in 'furkey and pain 
turned the Athens Gam into 
the biggest security effort in 
Olympics history. Tho price tag 
has reached nearly $1.2 billion 
and rould rise if threats escalate. 

The oye1'al1 Olympic budget 
is already more than S 1 billion 
above the planned $5.5 billion. 

For the fiI'l!t time, the IOC took 
out cane Hation in urance, 
which protects against a terrorist 
attack., earthquakes, and other 
natural disasters. The $170 mil· 
lion policy would give the IOC, 
national Olympic committees, 
and sports federations enough 
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Heat still hot, Miami 
advances over New Orleans 

BY STEVEN WINE 
ASSOCIAIID PRESS 

• MIAMI - Long removed from 
• their 0-7 start, the Miami Heat 
: now seem unbeatable at home 
• - which is why they're headed 
· for the second round of the NBA 
· playoffs. With the Heat running 

from the start and New Orleans 
guard Baron Davis hobbled by 
halftime, Miami extended its 

· home winning streak to 16 
• games by beating the Hornets, 
• 85-77, Tuesday night to clinch 
· the first-round series, 4-3. 

The home team won every 
• game, and the Heat became the 
: final NBA team to reach round 
; two - and the most improba-

ble. They were 25-57 last sea
, son, 0-7 early in November, and 
· 25-36 in March before staging a 

late-season surge. 
Miami advanced to the Eastern 

: Conference semifinals against the 
top-seeded Indiana Pacers, who 
have been idle since completing a 
sweep of Boston onApril25. Game 
1 wiD be Thursday in Indianapolis. 

Smothering defense and a 
potent fast break gave the 
largest crowd in Heat history 
plenty to cheer about. 

Caron Butler led the winner-
· take-all victory with 23 points, 

and Hafer Alston made four free 
· throws in the final 2:09 after the 

Hornets reduced a 16-point 
deficit to five. 

The injury-plagued Davis 
bruised his tailbone when he 
drew an offensive foul and took 

• a tumble late in the second 
quarter. He limped to the lock

: er room before halftime, played 
, just three minutes in the sec
.. ond half, and watched the 

fourth quarter from the bench 
as New Orleans turned to vet-

o eran' Steve Smith for the bulk 
· of its offense. 

Davis had been hampered 
o earlier in the series by knee, 
• ankle, and elbow i~uries. 

"1 can't move too much," he 
shou ted to coach Tim Floyd 
shortly before leaving the 
game for good with the Hor
nets trailing, 52-39. 

Miami made the other Hornets 
look just as slow, outscoring 
them, 14-0, on fast.break points 
in the first half. 

The Heat's defense forced 21 
turnovers to create repeated 
opportunities in the open court. 

None of the New Orleans 
• starters reached double figures 
• until the final three minutes. 
· The 35-year-old Smith came off 

the bench to keep them in the 
game with a season-high 25 
points, including five 3-pointers. 

The young Heat survived 
some shaky moments down the 

• stretch. They had their biggest 
lead, 71-55, with less than seven 
minutes left, but two 3-pointers 

· by Smith helped cut the margin 
to 73-68 with 3:22 to go. 

Smith missed a 3-pointer that 
would have cut the margin to 
three with 44 seconds left, and 
Dwyane Wade's dunk with 32 sec
onds remaining sealed the win. 

Lull Alvarez/Associated Press 
Miami's Lamar Odom goes for two points over New Orleans Hamel 
P.J. Brown during the second quarter of Game 7 of their NBA first
round playa" series on Tuesday in Miami. The Heat beat the 
Hornets, 85-77, to advance to the Eastern Conference semifinals 
against the Pacers. 

The defeat ended an up-and
down season for first-year Hor
nets coach Floyd, whose job may 
be in jeopardy after his veteran 
team felt short of expectations. 

The first Game 7 of the NBA 
playoffs was lopsided most of 
the night. The Hornets fell 
behind by 10 points early, drew 
even, and then went 6:54 with
out a point as the Heat scored 
15-wnsecutive points to lead 33-
18 midway through the second 
quarter. 

The sellout crowd of 20,286 
was a factor from the start - an 
all-too-familiar scenario for the 
Hornets, who finished 0-6 in 
Miami this season. 

The Heat, notoriously slow 
starters in recent games, raced 
to a 14-4 lead before Smith came 
off the bench to get the Hornets 
going. He sank his first three 
shots, all 3-pointers, to tie the 
score at 15-aIl. 

New Orleans committed six 
turnovers and missed eight shots 
during a 15-0 run by the Heat. 
Davis ended the Hornets' drought 
with his first points on a layup 4~ 
minutes into the second quarter. 

Smith scored 13 points in the 
first half, nearly tripling his total 
for the series, but the Hornets 
still trailed 41-31 at halftime. 

The early deficits left the 
Hornets with few opportuni
ties for the trash-talking that 
served as a soundtrack to their 
Game 6 victory. And given the 
rambunctious crowd, the Heat 
wouldn't have heard the 
taunts anyway. 

All was forgiven when the 17-
day series ended, and players 
from the two teams exchanged 
hugs and handshakes after the 
final buzzer. 

Notes : Stan Van Gundy 
became the first rookie coach to 
win a Game 7 since Paul West
phal of Phoenix against Seattle 
in 1993. The Heat went 0-3 
against the Pacers during the 
regular season. Heat center 
Brian Grant left the game and 
went to the locker room late in 
the first quarter with a strained 
lower back but returned in the 
second period. Before the game, 
Floyd shrugged off counterpart 
Stan Van Gundy's allegation 
that some of the Hornets were 
· cheap players." 
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Bulger re-signs with Rams 
Facing Bulger, who has a four-year contract and the position of 

starting quarterback, Warner is expected to leave St. Louis 
BY JIM SUHR Messages left with Martz While suggesting there's still 

ASSOCIAIIDPRESS and a Rams spokesman were a chance Warner could stay 

ST. LOUIS - Marc Bulger 
on Tuesday agreed to a four
year contract with the St. Louis 
Rams - a deal that could 
affect whether two-time NFL 
MVP Kurt Warner will be 
released next month. 

The Rams did not disclose 
terms of the deal with Bulger, 
who coach Mike Martz has said 
would enter the preseason as 
the team's starting quarterback. 

In a statement announcing 
Bulger's new contract, the 
Rams made no mention of 
Warner's status. Last week, 
Martz said "at this point, our 
focus [is) to get something done 
with Marc and we'll take the 
next step from there.· 

In Thesday's statement, Martz 
said "this is good for Marc, but is 
also good for the organization.· 

not immediately returned. with the team next season, 
Bulger, 27, has been a big suc· Martz said last month that di.s· 

cess in 11. seasons as a starter cussions on a long-term desl 
with the Rams. He won his first with Bulger could affect what 
six starts in 2002 and led the happened, with reaching a deal 
team to a 12-4 record and an increasing the likelihood of 
NFC West championship last Warner leaving the team. 
year, then was the MVP in the Warner's agent, Mark Bar· 
Pro Bowl after throwing a telstein, said Tuesday night 
record four touchdowns. that his client expected to be 

In 15 starts last season, Bul- released after June 1 and that 
ger threw for an NFC-best he doubted whether Warner 
3,845 yards on 336-0f-532 pass- would be willing to back up 
ing, with 22 touchdowns and 22 Bulger or take a salary cut to 
interceptions for an 81.4 passer stay with the Rams. 
rating. Bulger, taken by the "We knew this was coming. 
New Orleans Saints in the This is not a surprise," Bartel· 
sixth round of the 2000 draft stein said of Bulger's new con· 
out of West Virginia, also tract. "Kurt wants to play, and I 
gained 75 yards on 29 carries in think there's going to be a lot of 
2003, with his four touchdown interesting situations out there 
runs the most the most by a for him (with other teams). 
Rams' quarterback since Pat Sometimes change is good, and 
Haden had four in 1976. that time may be here for Kurt." 
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It's Roenick he's good 
'I was sitting in the locker 
fOom after each period and 
I was saying "If I have a two 

on one, I'm shooting, I'm 
shooting high glove side." , 

- Jeremy Roenlck, 
Philadelphia Flyer 

BY JOHN WAWROW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TORONTO - Jeremy Roenick 
bad his winning shot planned way 
before he and the Philadelphia 
Flyers were forced into overtime. 

Roenick's second goal of the 
game, a rising drive that 
popped the water bottle off the 
top of the Thronto net 7:39 into 
overtime, gave the Flyers a 3-2 
victory Tuesday night over the 
Maple Leafs and sent 
Philadelphia into the Eastern 
Conference finals. 

Roenick, whose first goal was 
his 50th in the playoffs, capped 
a wild overtime period in which 
both teams had chances to 
score. Breaking up the right 
side on a two-on-one, Roenick 
lifted a 15-footer that beat Ed 
Belfour on the short side. 

"I was sitting in the locker 
room after each period and I 
was saying 'If I have a two on 
one, fm shooting, rm shooting 
high glove side," Roenick said. 

The goal carne 14 seconds 
after Belfour foiled Mark Recchi 
on another two-on-one. And it 
carne about a minute after 
Toronto's Darcy Tucker 
slammed Sami Kapanen into 
the boards. Play continued even 
though Kapanen had difficulty 
getting up and staggered to the 
Flyers bench. 

Radovan Somik also scored 
and Robert Esche stopped 34 
shots, allowing the Flyers to 
eliminate the Maple Leafs in six 
games and setting up a matchup 
with the top-seeded Tampa Bay 
Lightning beginning Saturday. 

Philadelphia is in the confer
ence finals for the 14th time, tying 
Montreal for most appearances 
since expansion. The Flyers went 

• 0-4 in the regular 8es8OII against 
the Lightning, who swept Montre
al and have been off since last 
Thursday. 

The home team won the first 
four games of this series, but the 
Flyers broke through and 
snapped Toronto's five-game 
winning streak at home. 

NBA 

Telfair to enter NBA 
draft 

NEW YORK (AP) - Brooklyn 
basketball sensation Sebastian 
Telfair declared his eligibility for the 
NBA draft on Tuesday, ending 
months of speculation about his 
future. 

The 18-year-old point guard, a 
pro jected first-round pick, had 
committed to louisville, but signed 
with an agent and picked up a slx
year endorsement deal with 
Midas. He said it was worth more 
than $15 million. 

"I'm on cloud-40 right now," he 
said , "My dreams have come true, 
and a" my goals have come true ." 

At 6-feet, he would become the 
shortest high school player ever 
selected in the draft, a challenge 
Telfair is prepared for. 

"I've been dealing with my size 
all my IIle," he said. "It hasn't 
stopped me yet, and it's not going 
to stop me now." 

He moved up the projected draft 
board considerably after a spec· 
tacular senior season at lincoln 

, High School, earning a McDonald's 
I A"-American appearance and a 
, Sports Illustrated cover story. 

He outplayed possible No. 1 draft 
pick Dwight Howard in a February 
game against Southwest Christian 
Academy, scoring 30 points and hlt-

: ling a game-winning 3-pointer as 
time expired. 

In a nationally televised game, 
Telfair scored 27 points despite 
spraining his ankle In a victory 
against nationally ranked Edgewater, 

He fin ished his high-school 
career with a New York state record 
2,755 points and three-consecutive 
PSAl championships, two more 
than his cousin Stephon Marbury. 

"There's a huge smile on my 
mother's face,· Telfair said when 
asked about his decision to jump to 
the NBA. "And that makes me feel 
good." 

Adrl.n WyldlAssocfaled Press 
Philadelphia Flyers (from left) Danny Malby, Kim JohlllSon, Robert &Che, Keith PrImeau, Alexei 
Zhamnov, and Branko RadlvoJevic celebrate teammate Jeramy Roenh:ll's game·wlnnlng mrtlme goal. 
The Flyers won, 3-2, to take the series, 4-2. This Is the second straight year that the flyers eliminated the 
Maple Leafs. 

The Flyers jumped out to a 2-0 
lead but aIlowed'lbronto to tie it in 
the final 11 minutes ofregulation. 

Mats Sundin had a goal and 
assist, and Karel Pilar scored 
for 'lbronto, which was elimi
nated by Philadelphia for the 
second-straight year. 

Esche was sharp, showing no 
signs of the flu symptoms that 
forced him to miss the final two 
periods of Philadelphia's 7-2 win 
in Game 5 on Sunday. His best 
saves came when he stopped Tie 
Domi on the doorstep with 70 
seconds left in regulation. 

The Leafs, who outshot 
Philadel hia 24-7 in tbe second 
and third periods, finally capi
tali.zed when Pilar scored on a 
point shot nine minutes into the 
third. It was Pilar's first career 
playoff goal, coming in his first 
game in two years. He was 
inserted into the lineup for 
defenseman Ken Klee, who hurt 
his leg on Sunday. 

Sundin tied it with 4:52 
remaining in the th ird, con-

Broadway St. 
to 
ballet class 
to 
BROADWAY. 

verting a scramble in front. 
Alexander Mogil ny got the 
play started when, from the 
right boards, he backhanded a 
shot toward the net. Esche was 
down to prevent a crashing 
Gary Roberts from stuffing the 
puck in, but the r ehound 
bounce d into the slot to 
Sundin, who snapped a shot 
over the goaltender's blocker. 

Sundin almost scored again 
with a blast from the right circle 
14 seconds later, but Esche got 
his right pad down. 

The turnaround was dramat
ic, consider ing the Flyers 
appeared to have the game in 
control and the Leafs demoral
ized after scoring twice in the 
first period, 

"We were a confident bunch 
of guys even after they tied it 
up,· Esche said. "A lot of guys 
were excited to get into over
time. We weren't scared ; we 
weren't nervous." 

Somik opened the scoring 
midway through the first, con-

verting Michal Handzus' center
ing pass into the slot. 

Roenick scored less than six 
minutes later, sbedding 'lbron
to's Brian Leetch at the 'lbronto 
blue line and breaking in on net. 
Bryan McCabe blocked the first 
shot, but Roenick got his own 
rebound and sneaked a shot 
through Belfour's legs. 

Roenick is the 48th player to 
score 50 playoff goals. 

Notes: The Flyers best Tampa 
Bay in six games in their only pre
vious playoff meeting, a first· 
round series in 1996. Maple Leafs 
C Ron Francis, whose 143 playoff 
points rank 11th among active 
players, was scratched after man
aging just four assists in 12 
games. C Clarke Wtlrn was also 
scratched. Francis and Wtlrn were 
replaced by Robert Reichel, who 
returned after si tting out the pre
vious game, and RW 'Ibm Fitzger
ald, who sat out the previous three 
games. Flyers D Dennis Seiden
berg made his NHL playoff debut, 
replacing Vladimir Mslakhov. 
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Singh challenges 
Woods' top rank 
Even though the world ranking 
still has Woods in the No. 1 
pOSition, golfers might argue 
that Singh is more deserving 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIAJH) PIl'SS 

CHARL<YM'E, N.C. - The 
last time Tiger Woods played 
in North Carolina, he had gone 
eight ~rs without winning 
and was no longer No.1 in the 
world. 

Five years later, it seems as 
if nothing has changed 

~ "'1.1." ChaIIot1J 
ObuMlJ Press 

Woods was still at No. 1 ror 
the 247th-consecutive we k 
when he amv d TIl day for 
the Wachovia Championship 
and his first look at Quail Hol
low Club. But take an exit poll 
among play ra, and moat con
sider Vijay Singh to be th 
best player in golf now. 

And Cor good reruJOn. 
In a performance that 

would have put Singh on Cront 
pages aero the country ifhi. 
name were "Wood ,. the 41-
year-old Fijian overcame a 
six-shot deficit over the final 
eight holes by playing them in 
7·under par. H closed with a 
63 to win in N w Orlean ,hi 
second-straight victory and 
third of the year. 

Golfer VlJiy SJIIOIIIIIIII ., • putt 
on .... thin ,"n "'110 1M 
lftJrnoon practlct I'DIM tot .... 
W.cho.l. Champlonth p on 
TUtsdIy .fternoon In Chlrt 
N.C. En rout. to I win III .... 
on •• nI, SlntII CMrCImt I .... 
shot dlflclty to clou wIIIt I 63, 

Some could even make an 
argument for Phil Mickel n 
at No. 1. 

In his first tournament moe 
winning the Ma ters, Mlck 1· 
eon birdied three of his last four 
holes to finish one shot behind 
in New Orlean . It wa hiB 
ninth top-10 finish of the year, 
to go along with two victori , 
one of th m a major. Mickeleon 
moved up to No.5, making him 
only th highest-ranked Lefty. 

So, what's wrong with the 
ranking system? 

Nothing. 
Tbe lead rboard Sunday 

afternoon - or Monday, in 
Singh's case th I t two w 
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HELP WANTED 

DANCE INSTRUCTORS 
NEEDED to teach high echoOI 
dance leemllhtoughoUl CHILO care .- lor Ih,.. 

1 -w~00iIii!iMCi' AUTO FOREIGN 

MIdWesl. Canlacl children in our home .larting . 
ChampIonDanceUSAOaoLcom I June ~ ~. 8:30-6:30. 
by Mey 7th formoAl infom>Blion. Monday- Friday. Tranaportalion l -::~:;:~~~~;l2l~ IIEIICEDES a VOLVO REP_ 
Mua1 be available May 29Ih end required. Cal :W1-113&5. I ~ STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

_3Olh...,.,.f-:Of-:lraInIng.--,,...-::-:-::=:-::::-;::-- ~U~VE~.()UT~~nomy~~poNl~~iorI~. ~~I ~~~~~"i";;;w.:;;mm (319)331-8540. (3f9)887.1083 
DIRECT CARE PROVIOER Help care lor Ih,.. yo<Jng chI- RECREATIONAL 

Reach For y"", PoIantJaI • • non- chn, end _ household duo 

profit agency that pnMdes rMI- lias. _e<. own l1InapOf' I &i;;;;iiFiii,--- I ~V~E~H~IC~L~E~ __ _ 
denlial SM'IIoes lor adullo with tallon. exoallenl rei......... ,.. I A MOVERS 
disabilities. I. hiring pert·llme qulred. Monmum l·year comm"· W do loeding loading 
nlghl end w_end direct care men!. (319)351..as9. ~. Local ~unlong dist'ano.:::.l ca~JrOUnds 

• staff. POUiva .niUJde and ~ PART-nME help wanIed. __ Low lilies. (319)936-4153. 
IienCe _II Plea .. apPlY ....,. wih child care end light • 
perwon at: housel<......... d rill STUDENTS. 
1705 S lit Ave &ilel ........ g u glummer I wil move or haul enyIhing .• manlila. Muot prO'IIde own _ 
Iowa C<ty. IA 52240. (319)643-2253. 1ocaIy. AeeonabIe ral ... 

and Ihre. _oom apart· 
menl.. $68()- 5795. HIW paid. 
No pels. Easlslde. Dlshws_. 

(319)321-3822. (319)354· 

J.W. lfIulong 
354-9055 Of 001 331·3922 

bedroom ... laIde. 
aublel. Iall opllon. $4901 

""II<>, .. 'o ... ··l m".·o .. 'nlh. HIW paid. PaIS Ollay. I~~!~~~~~~~1 
~:7:=-~~~--::-..,... leund", on·oIle. (319)400-3328. 
SUBLET. A~ Immedialety. I -:-c=",,:,:,,:-,--:--~-

Anti Clvtstlen Church of Cora~ own bedroom. $300 plus uI~itiet. QUIET We. lslde Or. localion. NEAR law &chooI . One and two 
ville Ie """'i~ lor reeponolbla {319)354-7038. Available May I. Roomy two bedrooms. Parl<lng. SSOO- $640 

-'V P I ~~-:-';"-""';".....,.';"-______ -'-.....;.. ___ � ==:::----:.....,.---- bedroom. $6001 monlh {negolla' HIW paid. (S1i)3S8-1976. 
child cara WO<kers A.S.A- . 10 I ~~:;:;:; ...... _____ . I SUMMER .uble .... MeV renl ble). Busline. (319)621-6341 . (319)351.8404. 
help out In our nursery on Sun· 1=========.1 FREEIII One room In Ihroe bed· 1---------1---------1 
day morning. (Bam·noon). PIIIIIi- UlH~1ea paid. Cooking. posse&- pIu. ulilit... room. $278 plu. 113 utll"ie • . THREE bedroom sublets ayaila' NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
OU5 exparienca wor1dng wilh lion AugII8Il . (319~70. {712)26Hl582. bla for June and July 1st with lall Brand new and newer!. 2. 3. 4. 

yo<Jng children a pkJa. cell the COOKS 'WAITRESSES I 'j(iNsiMo:;rn;iG,q;:tl;:~;;;;: JUNE end July with fan opllon. S825 Includos walor. and 5 bedroom apanmanll. I~~ I !!~!!!!!!!~! 
church and ask for Sar.. Ifooyer IfouM Reot.uran!, Weot 11 qulel. closo. Room in thrH bedroom. clOH·in. THREE bedroom apartmenl. 522 Close 10 hospital and danlal 2 balhroom •. Parking. laund", fa· 
{SI9)337 .. 181 0( E-mail: (319)643-542OukfumishedS295-355. Uliitiel$300. (319)325-1810 . E.Bu~ing1on •• Vailabla Mey • Ju- school . Laundry on·s"e. off· cliMIea. near downlown baro 
dIsCiple ceOxwlreo.net Included. Three Iocallon,. Iy. $739 plus eloctrtc. troe p8/1<- alrHI pa.ldng. Call {319)337' U 011. Call (S19)351·8391 . 

-Fi~i8LiSOiiEoi;U;iG- I -!iERVii~;EEii£iD-. I ~.~!!!.~!!!!!!!!"~(~31~9~)33&-40~~70:.;~{3~19~)400-40~~7~0.~ TWO bedroom In lour bedroom ing. {515)97Q.3127. ~23 .. FlEXI8LE SCHEDUUIfG apartmenl Female wanled. 1---------
Current openings: A0f214. Sleeping room'. ciOsa Available August 1 10( the ne'" THREE bedroom apartmenl. THREE bedroom. CIoee 10 hoi· 

_P.rt-lime avenings ~~~~;';';;':';';";";:';'~ I IO campus. all utilMIeo paid. Off· ye.r. 613 S.Dubuque. $3251 Close 10 campus. P.~1al1y fur· pIiol and dental achooI. Sec\Jred 
$700- 57.501 hour. strHI parktng. Call M·F. 9·5. monlh piUS 114 utilities. Call niahed. two baihrooma. parking. Laundry. S870 . 
• Part.1Irne • .m .. $8-$10/ hO"'. {319)351-2178. (319)354·1833.. MAY RENT FAEEIfl {--:3.,..19--:)338-4.....,..,..9_1_4. ___ ---,_ 

Midwest Janitorial Sa"Ace ADIMA. Nice room near UI ; SUMMER SUBLET =. parking sp<>Ia. {319)338- TWO bedroom apartment. Ne'" 
2468 101h 51 Coralvure CIA. share newly redone knchen. 10 UI campus. free parking. pelS 

Apply ~;:.m of can -===7.-:::-::---:-:-:-__ lbeth. $260 plua utHitles. 8111004. 12501 monlh Nlca fuml hed THREE bedroom In cute hou ... allowed. $700 plus ut»itl ... C •• 

Rookies Is now hiring. 
• Full and part-time 

waltstaff 

MoVING SALE: Everything Keyslone Property (319)338· room In two ~room. own ~Ih- Close 10 doWnlOwn. Waler paid. tor more informallon . (319)688' 
galill CHEAP fumiture and 6288. room. Everything. May fr88. CIA. renl negollable. (319)341· 9178. 
ceflaneous ~ems . Cd (319)545- 100'-. Share k~chenl balh . (319)621.3147. Negotiable. 0283. TWO--bed-room--. AIC-.-HlW"-pa-:-Cid. 
7189. P.y portion 01 utllitleo. No pets. TWO bedroom apartmenl al926 parking. pool. naar UIHC. $650. 
~~ ...... ~~~---I Koyslona Property (319)338' 1 bedroom In 3 ~'ID apart· H.lIocke. 900 sq.". W'ID. dish- {319)3S8-1817. 
U~~~~~~~ __ I ~~~::--::-=-:-=--::: manl. own belhroom . .. , on to- w.sher CIA pallo $5SO Av.lle- :--------= calion. Srxne ulml;"s. Available ble ~Ia;ety (:i19)33;-OOOS TWO bedroom. Available June I . 

own balhroom. mld·M.y. 1 block from down· . . Near UIHC. $600. HIW paid. 

328 N.Oubuque SI. ThrH 
blocks lorm campu •. efficiency/ 
one bedroom •• HIW paid. avaU.· 
ble Auguli. NO SMOKING. NO 
PETS. $350- $400. (319)351. 
9216. 

• Part-time night 
dishwasher 

paid. May. town. Rent negotiable. (319)621 - TWO bedroom available In {319)338·5760. 
(319)400-4070. 5021. bedroom. Parking. CIA.. Av.iI.bla TWO--bed-room--. -Cl-A..-laundry--In- I 

Historic H«inO. 1000 OAKCREST May 16. May I .... $3001 month. rtm I G Tiffin th 
HELP WANTED 

Pro Shop{ beverage cart· 
Apptylnperaonat: PLEASE CALL 

626-7979 

.1 $235-$3SO. Il'IcIudlng One bedroom In' two bedroom. 613 S.Oubuque. Cell (1H7)638- ~Ies r:; Co:';' MeIl.'S':': 
Short! long I ..... dect<. CIA, on·site. 2481 . and July $5951 month. Ian 

820 CHURCH ST. One bedroom. 
one bslh. Waler. olectrlc paid. 
One parking spot. $5OS. Sou1h
gall (319)339-9320. I1lfIle.com Ellca Country ClUb 

637F_Rd. 

'~"""·I\.Q'57 . line. M.y . (319)545·7192. 

HOME care. pan·tm.. shifts. I ~405~~N~.~~~~S~t.:d 
d.Ky activities. d~vlng . lor wom· ; !~~~=."...,, ____ J~;~~-;;;;;;-;;;bl. I~~ an 37 {319)351 .71H1. SUMMER 

LOCAL conl1ructlon compeny l6iei'jOjiNsiON:-----1 
- looking IOf WO<k.", axperienced EMPLOYMENT Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

In framing and all aspects 01 010 your summer job stink? We've got a stora full of ctean 
home building. (563)580-0580. Mall. $8800. Get resume axperi- used fumlture plus dishes. 

MAKE money laking online .... · once. Be on a lop le8m . ~' lamps and other : 1 ~O~;"~;"'~~~· --:-.,-....,...---,- I Mii5.DOiiiGi~;;;i;d;;;;;-;; 1 
veya. Eam $10- $125 fO( aur· (563)564·1009. 08:' M~::. :~~Iing now 
veya. Eam 125- 52SO lor tocuo Ifgnmen 
groupa Visit HELP wanled for cuslom har· IS. psld. No pelS, no 

. vesting oomblne operalors and HOUSEWORI<S 
www.casi>4studenll .comIuloW·lruckdrlve .... Guaranleed·pay. 111Slevens Dr. (~3~19~)338-~~38~1~0·--:~~-:-:_ 1 AFWiTMioo::;;;~iiiiii~S27s 
MODELS wanled for tasl.ful Good summer wage.. Call 338-4357 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

1.0114. One bedroom In down
lown. Dishwasher. microwave. 
WID focll~lea. -.lrity door. Cal 
M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

lashlon and artlsl photography. {970)483-7490 evenings. MISC FOR SALE COME TO ROOM In 
Up 10 1251 hour. no expellence NOWlaklngappilcallonsfor ' COMMUNICATIONS CENTER \3~~~~:...-____ 16tSE.&rfln;;;;;:-r.;;;;;;;;;;Tn r-:;:::-:;;:=::~' I ~~~~-----

• necesaa",. Visit: aummer JOHN DEERE STX38 Trlcycler FOR DETAILS. -:--_______ - 818 E.8u~lngton. Two rooms In Now Signing A01tl12. Close 10 downlown. 
IowacitymodeI lor details AVAILABLE Immedlalely. April TWO rooms for lummer Ih ... bedroom apsnment. Clo .. 

I.com . UFEGUARDS lawn mower. $5501 obo. Say QUIET, close-In room lor renl paid. Close to Ped M.II . Ie .... Throe bedroom/two 10 campus. WID. parlting .vaila. uases For Fall One bedroom. Laund", on-llte. 
NEED dance Inslructorfor Apply In peraon betwHn 2-4pm. goodbye 10 pushing. {319)466- Non.smoking grad sludenl (319)351.1443. room apa~mont. Two free ble May paid. rent negolleble . HIW paid. $4951 monill. 
23-ye.r-01d wei established .tu. Unlv .... 1ty Alhlellc Club 0646. ferred . Mua1 ike calS. $300. .,--________ ing opaces. All utilities paid (217)440-9199 or (563)543- 20041 {319)3S4-0388. www.k·ramcom 
dlo in W ..... H . IA.. Must be qual- 1360 Melroae Ave . SPA! HOT TUB. Brand new- Hies Included. Avallabie AVAILABLE now. April FREEl capt electric. 318 Ridgeland Av.. 1159. • We offer. wide variety A0184. Spacious downlown 
fled 10 leach ballet. Jazz. and lap. never open. Loaded. full w.rran- 1st. {319)3S4-60S1. Two bedroom apartmenl In a Iowa City. 11.. Cell Cindi. --------- of rental uBiIl including kitchenette. no parking. no fl8\I. 
Slarting wage- $251 hour. ty. Relall $7293 .• ell $3895. ROOM. $3001 monlh. I house. Crose 10 campus and Col· (319)887-3870. 1.0112 • • Sleeping rooms. effi- AIC. NOW and 8111004. Keyatana 
(515)987-9749 (319(430-1903. cluded. Shera kttchenl lege Green Parl<. $6001 month . ciencIes. one bedrooms. across 1,2. 3, or 4 bedrooms. Property. (319)338-6288. 

-Ho;w.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;-- I ,.-:~::::::::::::::;~~I TMEiiAiiLYiii¥;;;;iCl:ASs.:- I.und",. Close to campus. Laundry available. parking in' SUMMER lrom Pappajohn BuIlding. ctose '24-HourMaintenance 
NOW accepting lIpIlflcalionl 330-7081 Sa 5pm eluded. {319)341-a386. 10 Penlacntst. HIW paid. Call ADItI. Downlown eftlclency. sap-

for part·lime help. -:---:-_m_ . ...:....... _____ --...:--...:----- SUBLET FALL M·F. 9-5. (319)351 ·2178. Office Houn: aralO IIeeping room. NC. ana 
F~REWAY I ~~~~~"';';;;';';";"- ROOMS acro .. from dorms. BEAunFUL cabin for July. Renl I Moo.Thun 8.q,m frH parking opot. No peto. $470. 

MEAT DEPARTMENT Available now. May. and August negotiabla. Call Lori al (319)351- OPTION 1.01209. Enjoy lila quiel and ra- HIW paid NOW AND 811104 
off MolTllOOTrak. 1 :::~:::.::~::::::::..._ 1 ~i;;~~T.::~;-;::;;;-;;;;j 1 $310- $330 all utilities paid. Call 4292. lax In the pool In Coralvile. EIfi- Fri8-S:30pm Kaystone Property {3 I 9)338· 

Fl9xlble hours. greal pay. and Uncaln Real Ealale. {319)338- DESPERATEII 818 S.VAN BUREN. One ciency. one and two bedroom. Sal9-2pm 6288. 
Conlact Tlm or Don. . PAWN 3701 . SUMMER. CHEAP RENTl Il room .v.llable. Juna/ July. some with deck. WID lacllity. off· To view uoill contact us or .;....--------

al 3<· 7017 '·~~;~:I ~~~~~2!.2____ Th b d f rk Ing! ulllnle. p.1d AlC slreet n'rklng lot. swimming v,'s,'1 our webs,'le 11: 'VAlLABLE Immedlal"'" ~ . \" ROOMS on Summ" SI Av.llable rea a room. ree pa Ing . h I bl' (3'1 ~ ~ V'I ' . fully fu Ished AIC dish monl negol a a. pool. waler paid. M·F WWWS GATE COM EHictancy. $400. all UllIit ... paid. 
in August. $330- $460 all utllities m .. washer. 3581 9-5 (319)351 -2178. 1-:,......,..." ..... .... -=-,;..-. :---4 10 CaIVer Arona. For , PART-nME (20-30 

: RelpOllSlble lor paid. Unique house. Call Lincoln Call Robin (319)325·7566. __ . ________ --------~I SouthGale Managemeut showongs. Call (3111)354-2233. 
Real Estale. (319)338-3701. CHEAP. $320. May paid. Clo.. 755 Mormon 'frtk Blvd. par advortlalng and mail11.ln,lna I 

, company WEBSITE. -;;::1::;7.=:-'::::::=::--:=~,.....~ 10 campus. F,.. parking. pe"""'. Jow. City. IA 51246 
al balhroom. Ale . {319)594· (319) 339.9310 , knowtedge ...... U.I. 

: F ronlpage experience 
, Call (319)351-11888. 

: PART-TIME car delaller 
, at Enletprtse RenI·A·Car. 
, bKIIy: T_V' Friday. 1 
: 6pm. $7.501 hour. can 

7000. 

• SUMMER and lall jabsl! 
• Iowa Democralic Party 
• Victory 2004 Campaign 

To appty eend ",,,,,mes 10 
• vlctory20040iowademocrats.org 

Swd.nt PosItIon-

4645. 

1-4 Bdnn Apl$ 
HIIuses , Oupl,l. 

CHOICE AVAILAIILI= IN AUGUST 

LOCATIONS ~=s~e= 
I Cm, N rth L'berty (owroximalely 1·5 -). 
owa ",. 0 I • .312 E.Buriington $559. w.ter pd 

COtaMl1e -433 S.Johnson $557. HIW pd 
ArIIIIbIe ·211 E.Church 5582. HIW pd 

~!FrM ·518 S.VanBuren $545. HIW pd 

CAll HERIl·.~E ·523 E.Burlington $559. HIW pd 
lUI Cell (319)351-7678. 

~~~~~~~~_I AO'715. Sleeping rooms and 351 8404 BASEMENT mini epartmenL 
CORALVILLE two bedroom. one bedrorxns. W.lking distance • Eastsido. $350. Available now. 

(319)466-9625. slrHI parking. Call M·F. 9·5. 

• pprox 20 hI'S/wit 
Integr8ted DNA 

Technologies, Inc. is 
accepting resumes for 
part-time Production 

$5SO. AIC. WID . dect<. HIW paid. I~O~dow~n~lown~' ~A;," uI~i~'"Ies~pa~Id~' O~ff;' 1 ~~~o~r'lisil~' ~' Otl~rwebsit~.~e~~ (3111)621-5045. (319)351-2178. CLOSE 10 UIHC. One bed"",", • 
_________ 1 $400 plu. utilMia • . Available now. 

"'""---..;...---~ BEST localions. LOWEST po· . Cleon one (319)339-9171 . 
__ ....... ~ ... ---- c... 3.2 bedroom, . loaded. smoking! peta. EFACIENCY and one bed"",", 

$425·795. Ca. (3 19)331-11995. prole .. lonal. July . • partmenle. Cfooa.ln. PolS nego-

2004 Apolla Reily SO. Like new. 
ve", fasl. 600 mile •. $1600' abo. 

FAiiUloo~iiCE~LeA:NI- 1 g~~~=-=,....._,.....-:- (319)351-0946. liable Avaiiabfe now. (319)338-
• _ ... _704_7. ______ _ 

Technician I. 
Qualificetions include: 

cUfTentJy majoring in a 
science related field. 
the ability to multkask 
and great ettention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation end computer 

(319)530-7009. 

I I"!""""""'::'::'::==-- MOTORCYCLE 

PETS 

SEED 
, PET CENTER abo. 321·7409 or 

I fish . pell and pet aup- khosnlvlOnova.edu 

skills and working well in I I ________ I ~~~~;;;..:~~;,-, 
a teem environment Bre 

required. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9.00/hour end a nex~ 

Localed 809 IfWy 1 Iowa City 
Size •• v.ilabla: 

BUYING USED CARS 
We will low. 

(319)688-2747 

ble schedule. Please 
!H1leil your resume to 

hskow@jdtdna com 
or send by mail to: 

H.8II_ 
ItapldIJNA 

TlChtlolagill, Inc. 
1710 Coo, __ " Pitt 

CorIhIIe, IA 52241 
No phone calls. please. 

5xl0. IOlc2O . 10l130. 
35+2550. 354·1839 

CASIf fOf Ca",. Trucf<s 
Be'll AU10 GRADUATE Sludenl 

4165 Alyasa Ct. roorM1IIlo. Shera two bedroorn l:=:':::::';::'::::'::':'::::":':':...-_I 

U STOllE ALL 
319-338-6688 condo. Eaat Iowa City. 

__ -------- laundry. $325. 
SeIIltOfage unita from 5xl0 
·Security f_ 

FORO Focus ZX5 2003. SunrooI 1l31Q\3!;1 .!)!;74 
ptua many extras. 5·apeed m·n- I ~iAoOA-~;Mi;;i-;;;ka";;;: I 

buildings 

foweCfty 

Ea: 

2001 FORD FOCUS ZX3 

ual. Silver. 24.000 miles. 
$12.000/ abo. (319)321·2230. 

WANTEDI Uaod or wrecked 

atudent 
duple' , 

$265. Availeble 

Automatic , 29K, ~~~~~~~~_ I:~~~~~I:O.~:;;;;= LARGE afflclency by Ped Mall. lots of emes, -:- IoA.V frH. UIIHtla. paid. Call 
factory warranty. 2000 WI Jet1a GLS. Aluminum Share lownhouaa. (319)594·8563. 

$ 500 OBO Or. Pel. negotiable. ,....,=--------7 • whaeIe. pIMOI' everylhing. sun- Ie_. $375 ptua ulHlllea LARGE on. bedroom. AIC. 00-

541-32581358-1397 roof. 6-diac CD chIlnger. Brand faw nlghta per waeI< ,na laundry. May fr88. 1015 
leave message new lires. $10.100. (319)430- I . W .. I Benton SI. $5251 monIh. 

L..-_ ...... ..;.. ...... _________ ....::._--J 5991 . (319):WI-34Oe. 
MQVI!-IN opeclall Female 10 --:--_____ _ 

(, .\1 {\D:\I? HI -\.\//\ 
Mail 01 brin& to The Dally IOWIIII, Communications Center Room 201. 
ae.dllne foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publiation. IIM/s may be edited for length, ilnd in general 
willoot be published nIOI'e fhan once. Notices Which iIte commerciill 
advertifements will not be acrepted. Please print dNTly. 

Event __________ ....,..-_______ _ 

~~~~----------~~ Day, date, time ______________ _ 

Locatkm ____ ~---------------------__ --Contact person/phone ___________ _ 

shara two bedroom. two belh· LARGE one bedroom. HIW in
room. CIoee·In. Parking. Avalla· eluded. free parltlng. Close 10 
bIe Mey 15111. (319)631-3043. campu.. downtown. AvaM.blo 
OWN bedroom in Ih,.. bedroom May 1.(319)337·3527. 

apartment. Av._ now. Rent ONE bedroom apartmenl. sum
negollabla. (583)285'9489. cell mer auble!. Hardwood Hoors. 
{583)320-2535. good 1ocI1Iion. Parking. laundry 

I iq;POiiiiiiii";;tama;;;;il9i;";w;;anIed;;;d on·site. (3 I 9)338-5264. 

aItor. I.rva two bedroom ONE bedroom avalleblo 1urnIah
apallmenl Avellable Auguat 1. ed. Cfooa.in. SpacIoue. An em 
(318)530-9339. room tor offico. Greal lor vllittng 

ItUdellt. Evorythlng negollable. 
STARTING Augult 111. Own (318)594-8174. 
room In two bedroom with fun ~ ....... ------
roommele. WID. dlahwuh.r. aNI bedroom available IrnmedI
balcony. $31 51 moolh . Cali eteIy. Apr1f ...... NC. dtohWutIer. 
{318)231-0971 Of 8m11it: ..... parking. docfI. New. S38O/ 
ShIvl1arHlolleeOuiowe.edu negotfable. {3 fll)3»078e. 

WESTWOOD • EFFICIENCY available now. 
$3781 monlh throug, July. $432/ 

WESTSIDE • month lIarting August 181. Bow· 
APARTMENTS ery St. No pet • . (3111)466-74111 . 

==-::----::-~-- I. 945-10150.kcrest I EFFICIENCY. 315 E.Davanport 
~__________ SI. Ott'slr881 parking. $430/ 

5 7 

9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Npme 
Address 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 monlh (319)351-371 4. 

bedroom apart- _ FAll OPENINGS 
ments, 2 & 3 bed- One bedroom •• officlanciet. and 
room townhouses. l ion apartmenl • . No" U of I and 

downtown. 
Quiet, close to law 332 E.Weahlngton $675 + ... . 
school & hospital , 108 S.Linn $625. gas & ... . 

on busllne. 340 e .Burllnglon 5814 + ... . 
- 13 E.Burlfngton S89II + ... . 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

407 N Dubuque $725 + uti. 
336 S.Cllnton $489 + .... 

Call (311)351~ 

Phone ________________________ ~~ ______ ~~ __ ___ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 diyS $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) 10 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by' our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

rA -ahftt. 
·1 
!I 
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1 
1 
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hrH bedroom 
town iocationa. 
$48S- 1950. 
or (319)337-

I ';"':'~~-':"''';;'';;'~- I 
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=:-::::;~=--P;ii'U\";'~i\n'U:- ==~::--II~~~~-I':~~~~ HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

FALL. "'"""""I Garden Ind AIIolon C ..... VIII _ _ 
One bedroom apartmenll _ 
10 campul. $859- S899, HIW 
paid. Call (319)351 -3434. 1---------1 

.:..-..:.... _______ A01321 . Two 

• JUNE 1- AUGUST 1. One bed- menl clo .. 10 camPUI. 
: 'room apartmenl, non-amoklng, Renl al marl<81 pno.. 
,'QUIeI. 71SIowa Ave. $.425- $.450, Properly, (31 
,'hall paid. (319)354-8073. 

LARGE efficiency. 310 S 
St $495, HIW and parl<Jng 
eluded. (319)351-8714. 

LARGE one bedroom. HIW 
, Available June 1 and August 
$5501 month. Call (3 t 9)338-
22t2. 

LARGE one bedroom. 310 S.Lu
cal $5951 month. HIW, partdng 
~udod. (319)35HI714. ~~~:~~~~_' ____ I 
--"":"MO""':'VI-N-G-?-1--- ADt4A, FRESH remodeled 

SELL UNWANTED bedroom apart~ lor rent 
FURNITURE IN EVERYTHING NEW. $895 

THE DAILY IOWAN paid. NC, dishwaaher, 
CLASSIFllEOS par1<ing, laundry OfHI~., no 

335-5784 other unito lor 8101104 II _________ pno.., S800 10 5640, call 

ONE bedroom apartmenl lor lails, NEGOTIATEIIII 
root. CIoaHI. HIW,Iree parldng PP~roparty~~'~~~~~_.1 
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100. -

ONE bedroom on hIIIorlc down-
10Wn building. ArohItac:turaly ren
",aled. All emeniOOo provided. 
(319)338-1203. 

ONE bedroom, CoraMlte, avalla· 

bit now. 670 oq.h. $.49!11 monlh'I "WiTiiioos.r:;;:-;~;;: 1 ~~~~;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:-s;: "",.."...,=,,...,-_==-=-= wal.r paid. CIA Ir.. parl<lng,1 j -:c 
IIl11dry one-.~., pool, on 
h . (319)339·7925 

AUGUST LEASES 
GOQODEALSII 

NICE PLACES & CLOSE~Nfff 
Two bedroom, two batljroom. 

Downlown, near U 011. 
-322 N VenBvren $638, HIW pd. 

::.....:~.:.:.:..:.:...:.:..:... ____ 1 .. ,2 S.Dodge $169,1-WI pd. 
E.Bvrtngton $769, I-WI pd. 

-618 Iowa Ave. $799, wal.r pd. 
ONE bedroom'. , 
pots. 5500 & $580, HIW 
AIC, laundry, par\dng. 
3914. 

For ahowIngs and teasng call 
(319)351 ·7676 

FOR SALE 
becfrOOmI. BY OWNER 

CIA. WID, good tocatlont, 11'""1 ,...~~~~~=~==~::::-:=:-::::::=:1 
deeI.(310~. I~ ~ R--1 

AVAlLA .... fOR,m STYUSII UICH ........... rvn UWlIUlI 
5 _ """- d ......... I 

IIICIlowM"'_ 
GrNltocatlont ~ U 011 _ -Bland JWW In 1099, 

QUIET PROFESSIONAL 
ATMOSPHERE 
El!toIpOStADCI 

..,-:---:--:::-=:-::::==-=-:-:-1 50V S.Lb\- $ I 799 (2 b4I\hIOOf1\I) m N,Dubuque- $1I11III 

One bedroom 
Near UIHC & grad _ 

S48!II month 
WN, poilang 1\ lIorage ncIuded.IAiWlAiiLE"i;;;;;di;;i;-:;;;1 

~und~md~ IWC' I ~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ __ I 
No POI" arnoI<ilg. 
Avatlable August I . 

(319)354-4044. 

QUIET, ctean, large 
WN paid, teund~, busllne 
Ilvlll.. No amoking. 
Summer and fall 
1319)337-9378. 

FOR SALE 
I ~;;;;-.:;:;;-;::=-;:;; BY OWNER 

--~-----------------------

SU ... ER1 loll lumlahed 
SUnny, lumlshed atUdIo 
~ gera98, cIoN 10 TWO bedroOm, one bmhroom, 
AvolleDte July or Augual 2 .. IOIY, new appllanc:... HIW 
January 111 Call (319)321.-. paid. S800 plul depollt. APAOltS3OCli PERSON 
VERY Ia let bedroOm DOWNTOWN/AUGUST (319)530·5307 or (319)321- 'Ih," bedroom, two 

rge qu one . 1153. Plr1<Ing, laundry lecilllles, nee, 
1lownIown, portMg, CIA, micro- Nioe two bedroom. two bdI, U of I bora and downtown 
wave, HCU~ty entrlllC4J. No NC, partdng, teund~ ff,cIt;\iea, lWO bedroom, two balhroom 436 S Jd,nson $899 + :.u. 
omokIng, no pall. Augull. SS9S. oorne with hardwoOd flooring, 4-1 tumlohed lpanment. Near utHC 409 S riodg. S860 util ~ 
(319)351'1250 9-1p.m. Aher bIocI<a !rom Ut Co. (310)351- and den1a11CItoo1. $800 plus uti~ 440 S . .iom.c., 1912++ uti, plcg. 
ep.m. (3t9)354-2221 , 7878. ftleal monIIt. (402)480-4002. 443 S.Johnaon $912 + util. plcg. 
~ ____________ .. 837 S.Dodge $870 + utlt plcg. 

I A Photo Is Worth A 1housInI WOlds I 504 S~~=~I. plcg. 

THREE bedroom, 1-112 
room dupl ... $865/ month. 
able Auguat 1. CIA, cIIoI •• _'.1 
rnlcrowave, WID. No polS. 
PraIrie 0uCh1on FIoed. (319)488-
1491. o-gate.c:om 

:11 SELL YOUR CAR II AP;=;'~ 
I 30 DAYS FOR I ~FOR....:.:.=.:.REN:..:--.T --------1 

II $40 (Ph:~Ot:nd 11--
15 words) ... 

1 1m DocItt YIn 1 
I power lleemu, power btIIIII, I ..... __ 

IJIomIIic trlllIIIIiIIb1, 1 IIbil molal. DependaIN. I 
sooo. Cal xxx-xxxx. 

1 I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I ..... __ 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 daY8 prior to run date desired I 

. :The D.~a;;;;ed Dept: 12th Ave &: 7th SI- Cor.ville 
338-4951 

2 &: 3 Bedrooms 

1 .... --

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOlS • 

CENTRAl AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACI~mES 

One Bedroom: $530-5550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Thrae Bedroom:$765-$&40 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5 
Slit 9-12 

600-714 Wcstplc SI- 10Wi City 
351·2905 

2 &: 3 Bedrooms 

1526 5th 81 - CoralVille 
354-0181 

2 Bedrooms CIIs Wcl~ 

:1 319-335·5784 or 335-5785 I ------_ ... 
Iowa City and Coralville's Best 

Aoartment Values 

t 
I- ; 

1707 MUSCATINE AYE., Ie 
3t bedroom tmre II histOO: l.ongIeIow neigMIorhood. 
Fatures Iqe IiW900m Uepa:e. wood noc.s RI 

beUiful beamed ceiIi1g, foImaI ti!Q room,lIII1OCI*I 
kEhen de ftoor RI cheny c:UIeIs. 2 I*, 

Iaoodry rea 01\ mail ftoor. 
ONE.oF·A-KINDI 

430-8050 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 

• Iowa New PII, festival rlldlng, Clftu, TrieD, by • "live from Prairie lights," Jennl Blum, fiction, 8 
Sarah Hammond, 2 p.m., Cosmo Catalono Acting p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
Studio, Theatre Building. WSUI. 

• Rainbow Graduillon, I celebration of Ulillblln, gl', • Women's Chorul, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 
bisexual, and tran.gender students, 5 p.m., 8401 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Iowa New Pia, festival, FLESH, b, Andrew Birrell, 
5:30 and 9 p.m., E.C. Mabie Theatre, Theatre Building. 

l 
quote of the day 

k 

WAYS TO 
PROCRASTINATE 

MORE 
EFFECTIVELY 

By Jesse Ammerman 

You've got to be very careful if you don't know where 
you're going, because you might not get there. 

• Don't get waylaid by all 
those strange "books" at the 
library. Remember, time is 
short, and there are many 

hottles remaining who don't 
even have your [lumber yet. 

To what courtroom foe was Pete 
Rozelle obliged to present the 

---,r--' Super Bowl trophy in 1984? 

happy birthday to 
What title was Angela Perez 
Baraquio the first Asian 
American to hold? 

What car model from the 

May 5 - Mary Blachowicz, 21 
Kelly Chesnik, 21 
David "Toad" Schabold, 20 
Lindsay Boozell, 19 
Rachel Becker, 20 
Ashlee Link, 20 
Garet Slemmons 
Lauren Langgut, 27 

• • • 

1970s reappeared in Chevy r---'-
showrooms in 1994 and 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their name, age, and date of birth to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

2oo0? 

What movie challenged 
--'_., Mary McDonnell to por

tray a character named 
"Stands wijh a Fisf'? 

news you need to know 
Today - Graduate students: Final deposit of theses due in 
Graduate College. 
friday - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
friday - Undergraduates: Last day to file second-grade-only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10 - Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a.m. 
May 14 - Close of examination week. 
May 15 - Residence Halls close, 5 p.m. 

public access schedule UITY schedule 
Noon Senior Spectrum literature 
12:30 p.m. Kumlna 
1:25 The Absurd 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Sept 11 : A Global Study 
3:45 Our Gift From the Ancestors 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Consumer 
5:15 Citizens for Public Power 

DILBERT ® 

I 'M GOING TO 
A MEETING 
WITH MY 
BOSS. 

Doonesbury 

J 

5:30 Newscast Spring '04 
6 Ripitup Sports! live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
110M No. 2 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

YOU NEED TO LIMBER 
UP YOUR LYING 
MUSCLES OR YOU'LL 
STRAIN SOMETHING. 

~~~\) 

~1~'1) 

11I\\>\..'1 
~-w.IIo\G.? 

6:30 p.m. Invent Iowa 
7 The Word 
7:30 Ida Beam Lecturer Henry 
Friedlander 
9 Forum on Hate, Harassment, and 
Indifference 

by Scott Adams 

REALL Y? THINGS 
AR.E GOING THAT 
WELL?? I 

BY '\VIEY 

~ .. Lm ""-IN otll 
~~{,~~ 
t-jlT" ~ ~IM.(,b 

~~,c; ... 

- Yogi Berra 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, May 8, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): TIe up any matters involving older 
relatives or finanCial or legal concerns that are hanging over your 
head. Positive changes can unfold if you push for what you want. 
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Love is in your corner, so don't waste 
time -let your feelings be known. An idea you have will be worth 
sharing. Favors will be granted and partnerships developed. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Stop worrying so much about your 
personal life. You can't change what's going on at home right 
now. However, recognition will be yours if you take a different 
approach from your competition. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can make some very important 
changes today that will unify your relationship wHh the younger 
people in your life. You will be able to influence those around you. 
Love is likely to blossom. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find yourself in a little hot water 
if you have been making changes at home without consent. 
Focus more on legal matters, and keep everything that you are 
working on aboveboard. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Relationships will be unusually diffi
cult to read today. Try not to overreact to what's being said. 
Things will be much better than you realize. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can change your direction if you 
don't feel the satisfaction you had hoped to gain. You have some 
unique ideas that should be put into play. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will probably be a little on edge 
today. You should be the one in charge, ~o take your pOSition, 
and get started. Love is in your corner. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Consider all the possibilities 
that could occur If you were to take a risk today. Be careful not to 
go over your limit; extending yourself is not likely to work. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your strong presence will be felt 
by those listening to what you believe in. You have some great 
ideas that will attract attention from someone able to aid you in 
moving ahead. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If someone around you is being a 
little pushy or difficult, back away and focus on what you can get 
done on your own. Love can be very paSSionate, but don't ruin 
the mood by being too demanding. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your thoughts will lead to greater 
involvement with someone who is Just as unusual as you are. 
Love, creativity, and venturing down new avenues will all lead to 
happiness and prosperity. 

o Go out and get some 
exercise, even if it is 

just a quick sprint to the 
liquor store. 

• Because ESPN.com is 
updated with such 

alarming frequency, 
you'll need to 

monitor the site 
conSistently throughout the 

evening. You lust never know 
what will hap~en next in that 
crazy Expos-Brewers game. 

• How can you expect to go 
to the library looking like 

that? Spend at least another 
hour on hair & makeup, 
no matter what your frat 

brothers have 
to say about it. 

o Just completed a full page? 
Probably time for another 

beer break. 

• Thanks to high-speed 
Internet access, you can now 
conduct your Britney Spears 

research more thoroughly 
than ever before. 

• Track down a newspaper 
with an adequate comics 

page to check up on 
Marmaduke. Who knows 
what that mischievous 

mongrel will do next? No 
couch or refrigerator is safe 

when the 'Duke is on 
the loose. 

o Yes, it's doubtful whether 
questions regarding the 
"Real World/Road Aules 
Challenge" will appear on 
your exams. But because 

you can't be sure, it is best 
to view these episodes in 

their entirety. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at VfflIH.dailyio'Han.com. 

atlJt Ntltt ilork atimts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 George's 15 Trauma team: 
1 Cybertrash musical Abbr. 

brother 
5 Snooker shot 

31 saver 
10 Callelne DOWN 

source 40 Clinch, with 1 Something 
14 Diamond Head 

' up" odd about the 
site 41 Ways 011 wash? 

15 Seller, usually 42 _ the wiser 2 Whiten 

Ie Son of Seth 43 Infatuated 3 Salty greeting? 

17 Dense one 44 Best 4 Soaks at spas 

Ie They're 41 Put forward 5 Compos~e 
trimmed 41 'Zip Itl" picture 

18 Free gym 51 shuttle ' Edgar or Hugo 
membership, 

57 Big batch 7 Like a snicker 
e.g. 

20 bar Sa Dope In a den? ' Employer. to 
many 

23 Bear 51 Bean , Gaelic tongue concoction? 
24 Bounded 10 COntinued along eo Towering 

25 Rasputin. for 11 Part of MGM 11 Slightly ahead 

one 112 Vachter'S woe 12 "M" star. 1931 
28 Dieter's dread I3 _ Stanley 13 Sat. as a price 
30 '0.$%1," e.g. Gardner 21 Kimono closer 
31 Down East 14 Idyllic spots 22 Roswell crash 

victim, 

No. 0324 

... Collagist's need 52 Idltarod 
tennlnus 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE supposedly 

31 Part or parcel 

37 Mlllly'l Muse 

31 Chase game 

3t Very quickly 

47 Prize that, 
surprtslngly, 
contain. a large 

53 Took oil on 

25 Soft shoeI 
at Lock name 
27 Pack away 

~,;:+;~.n 21 Musician,' jobl 

mmlft 21 Santa _ 
Ttitm:in 31 Where to 888 

some of 
32·00wn'. 
WOIk 

32 See 31-Down 

33 Shirt name 
;iiifttlmi 
oiift+ii+i;.+;ri 14 France's _ 

COty 

amount of tin 54 Grandfather of 

a Fat oontaIner? ... Stable spot 
44 Thingamabobs 

41 To a degree 
41 Fun and games. 

lor short eo Reve,..1 

lS·Across 

5& Like some 
marker. 

H Flat hat. 

For answers. call1 ·900·289·CLUE (289·2583) , $1 .20 II 
minute; or. with a credit card, 1·800-814-5550. 
Annual 8ubac~ptlon. are available for the best 01 Sunday 
crosawords from the last 50 years: t-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online aublCllpllona: Today. puule and more then 2,000 
pee! puzzlea, nyllrnee.comlcrouworda ($34.95 a year). 
Sha,. lips: nyllmee.comipuutetorum. Croaeworde lor young 
aoIver1: nylimee.comi1earnlng/xwords. 

brought to you by. , . 

www.prairielights.com 

THURSDAY 

do 
ac 

VI police 
Wednesday 
to a 81UCten1 
fire to a 
April 28. 

Chris 
with n"';'t_nf~D'I 

look-out 
fire to trash 
crest. Arickx 
April 28. 

According 
was seen by 
room at the 
said Arickx 

assertion, 
and they 
the city's 
tion of 
Theta Pi 

years. 
chapter arc 

81.11 
55111 
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